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Results and data from two year's experimentation with 
factors affecting hop quality are analyzed. Quality of a 
saiple of hops is defined as the dere; to which the arnple 
will fulfill the fuActions Lar which it is used in the 
production of beer. VarioÜs physical factors used to indicate 
quality are defined and the method8 used in making the mesuro 
mente are described. A reurne' of the methods o tati&tical 
analysis and definitiors of the statistics are included. 

Analysis of vsriarice reveal5 significant differences 
between variety means and between irrigation treatment 
means. There is a aiLrificant interaction between varieties 
and irrigation treatments. There are no einificant differ- 
ences between fertilizer treatment means. 

The average analysis of sed content for the Fugles 
variety is significantly hither than that for Late Clusters. 
The averae analysis in the Late Cluster variety is signifi- 
cantly higher than Fugglc z for aroma, amount of lupuliri, 
color and condition of lupulin, general appearance, percentae 
broken cones, total soft resin, alpha resin, beta resin, and 
preservative value. 

The average color analysis of 
plots is sigjiificantly higjier than 
plots. The amount of lupulin, and 
of lupulin are significantly higher 
sample averages. 

samples from irrigated 
that from non-irrigated 
the color and condition 
than the irrigated 

Significant interaction between varieties and irrigation 
treatments occurs with the amount of lupulin ahd the 



percentage of beta resin. ith the amount of lupulin, there 
is a negative reection of the Fuggles variety to irrigation. 
The Late Clusters variety shows a significant negative 
reaction to irrigation with beta resin. 

Valuable reference tables have been compiled. Statistics 
which have been calculated and conpiled include (1) averages 
of all factors for the major production areas in 1940 and 
in 1941, (2) averages of all factors for lots of hops under 
various cultural treatments in 1941, (3) correlation 
coefficients between factors in various lots of hops in 1940 
and in 1941, (4) regression coefficients between physical 
and chemical factors for different lots of hops in 1940 and 
in 1941, (5) multiplo correlation coefficients between the 
several factors and each of the chemical factors for the 
different lots of hops in 1940 and in 1941, (6) standard 
error of estimate for the various chemical factors for all 
lots, and (7) the F values indicating the significance of 
each of the physical factors in accounting for variations 
of the chemical factor. 

The correlation coefficients obtained indicate that certain hïgÌ1y significant and constant relationships exist 
between phsical characters and between physical and chemical 
characters. 

The regression coefficients and F values obtained show 
that soire of the physical factors studied ere susceptible 
of accurate measurement and will be of definite value in 
estimating the resin content of hops. Seed content, leaf 
and atom content, aroma, amount of lupulin, and color (hue) 
appear to be the factors which are most influential and 
condition of lupulin, and general appearance were not closely correlated to resin content. The deta indicated 
that broken cones do not h8ve any effect on the amount of 
resin. 

The suggestion is made that work is necessary to deter- 
mine the effect of the various factors on beer itself. 

The results which are obtained are based on samples 
covering. a wide range of quality. Indications are given that 
the methods of physical analysis have inroved considerably 
during the two years of the investigation and confidence may 
now be placed on their relIability. 
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A STUDY OF THE INTERRELATIONSHIPS AND EFFECTS OF CERTAIN 
FAC ORS AND CULTURAL TREATh[ENTS AFFECTING 

THE QUALITY OF HOPS 

INTRODU C TI ON 

The use of hops (Huniulus lupulus, L.) Is a 

comparatively recent innovation in brewing, technique. 

Previouz to its introduction, other bittering plants 

such as wormwood, horehound, gentian, and ground ivy were 

employed. The term lupulus is derived from the Latin, 

lupus salictarius, or wolf of the willow which become 

etv:ied ad choked to death just as sheep from the flock 

are caught and killed by wolves. 

The use of hops in beer was the result of empirical 

experience. From the first it was noted that they convey 

to beer a f Inc bitterness and delightful aromatic flavor. 

A review of the literature on hops reveals the fact 

the hop growers, hop dealers and brewers have long been 

cognizant of the need for standard methods of analyzing 

hop quality. More recently, there has been an increasing 

interest on the part of both producers and consumers of 

hops for the establishment of a uniform set of hop grades 

and standards. This interest led to the formation of the 

:rewer's Hop Research Institute. The ultimate goal of 

the invèstigations in wrog . ress is to establish a set of 

grades and standards for hops. 

A set of grades and standards must primarily be a 

reflection of the quality and condition of the commodity 
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In question. This immediately raises the question; 

"What constitutes quality in hops?T' The opinions and 

answers to this query are many and diverse. Perhaps 

the best criterion of quality of a sample of hops is 

the degree to which the sample will fulfill the functions 

for which it is used in the production of beer. Today, 

the functions of hops in beer are recognized to include: 

(1) contributing a desirable bitter quality to the flavor, 

(2) contributing a preservative action against microor- 

anisms, (3) acting as a clarifying precipitation agent, 

(4) influencing head retention, and (5) adding aromatic 

qualities. Of principal importance in brewing are the 

bitter resins, which influence flavor, fosin, and preserv- 

ative value; the tannins and perhaps the pectins, which 

affect the colloidal ztability; and finally, the volatile 

hop oils, which affect fragrance and aromatic qualities. 

Thus, a set of grades should take into consideration 

the resin content of the sample; any factors which will 

affect the aroma that will be transmitted to the beer; 

extraneous material, such as seeds, stems and leaves, mold 

or diseased cones, as it may have an effect on flavor; 

extraneous material in that it is useless material which 

should be considered in much the same sense as dockage; 

and finally, any factors which will influence the brew 

in any other way. 
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The objectives of this paper are threefold: The 

first of these is to measure the effect of irrigation, 

fertilizer treatments, and varieties on the physical and 

chemical factors measured. The second objective is to 

establish the relationship which exists between the various 

factors considered. This will be accomplished by deter- 

mining the correlation coefficients between the various 
physical factors and between the physical and chemical 

factors. The third objective will be to measure the 

absolute relationship between the physical factors meas- 
ured and the chemical variables for each of several lots 

of hops from different sources. This will be accomplished 

by determining the regression coefficients. 

From the information which will be obtained from the 
above listed studies, it will be possible to determine 

which phrsical factors can be used to advantage in esti- 

mating the resin content and preservative value of hops. 

It will be possible to set up an equation with which the 
chemical factors can be estimated by using physical 

measurements. To summarize, the investigations will 

provide a basis for the forimilation of a preliminary set 

of grades. 



REVIV OF LITERATURE 

Invstigat1ons in 1938 at the Oregon State College 

Experiment Station (2) showed no relationship between the 

amount of soft resins and the physical character of hops. 

Ereuer (3) states that the different varieties of 

hops can be classified into three groups on the basis of 

the size of strobiles or strigs. Hops vith large strobiles 

have coarse sterns, much seed and generally an inferior 

quality of lupulin. Such hops are usually of low grade. 

Hops with medium-size strobiles are of average quality. 

Hops with small jointed and round strobiles have few seeds 

and much lupulin. The better English hops are an exception; 

they have large strobiles and many seeds, but a fine, del- 

icate and bitter aroma. 

Breuer (4) states that good hops should consist of 

large burrs with but little seed. The lupulin of superior 

hops viewed under the microscope is of a yellowish-green 

color rather than yellow. 

According to Coke (6) silky luster, conical shape, 

greenish-golden or yellow color, and small sized cones are 

characteristics of good quality hops. 

The factors which may affect hop quality were listed 

by Horst (16) as plant selection, soil class, climatic 

condïtions, water conditions, fertilizer, diseases and 

insects, seed content, pruning of vines, picking at 
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proper stage of maturity, drying temperature, and use 

of sulphur. 

Tests by Kolbach, Rehberg and Vilbarm (17) showed 

that the alpha-bitter and total soft-resin contents appear 

to increase in the hop plant until it reaches the state 

of full maturity. The alpha-bitter acid increases strongly 

in the two weeks preceding full maturity and then gradually 

declines. The beta-bitter acid and total soft-resin con- 

tents increase more slowly toward maturity and decline 

similarly. ittering power showed a parallel change. 

The percentage of resins was highest in hops picked early, 

declined toward maturity, and then increased again. 

Lauf er, contribute 

to the color of wort and beer. Generally, old or dark 

hops produce a greater color increase than fresh and pale 

hops. The color contributed by hops is due almost entirely 

to constituents other than hop resins. 

Natz (21) suggests that when the boiling period is 

very short, there is a possibility that a layer of hard 

resin around the soft resin may impede the solution of the 

soft resins by the wort. 

The esters are regarded as the constituents of most 

importance in affecting the odor of hops. The volatile 

oil of hops has been shown to consist chiefly of the 

terpene myrcene, the heptoic, octoic, and nonoic acid 



esters of the alcohol myrcenol, and the sesquiterpene 

humulene, with traces of free acids, formaldehyde, and 

probably some free alcohols. Rabak (23) found that the 

oils of imported hops were conspicuous because of their 

constantly lower ester content. No conclusions were 

drawn as to the relationship between quality and ester 

valuo. 

Rabak (26) states that seeds, leaves, and stems 

not only affect the quality of hops unfavorably in direct 

proportion to the percentage of these substances contained 

in them, but also add useless weight to hops. Seeds have 

been shown to contain useless soluble extractive matter 

which enters the wort. Also, the partially rendered fatty 

oil from the seed may, due to subsequent rancidity, have 

an undesirable affect on the foam retention qualities of 

the finished beverages. Leaves and stems contain soluble 

extractive matter which likewise enters the wort and is 

likely to impart undesirable color and flavor to it. 

Rabak (27) observed that hops which contained a 

relatively high percentage of seeds were distinctly lacking 

in flowery aroma. 

Doerell (7) noted beneficial effects of sodium nitrate 

on an already rich hop garden soil. Maximum increases in 

total yield were obtained when the second dressing of 

nitrate was given between flowering and the formation of 

the hop. Best quality hops were produced when the dressing 
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wa$ administered in the period between hop formation and 

half growth. The phosphorus content of hop ash was not 

appreciably affected by nianurial treatment; the protein 

content, on the other hand, was increased by top dressing 

with nitrate to extents which increased with the lateness 

of the application. 

Experiments by Fore (10, 24) conducted on Chehalis 

sandy loam, a fairly fertile river bottom soil, failed 

to give very marked responses to fertilizers. There 

seemed to be some evidence that fertilizers such as ammo- 

nium sulphate, calcium nitrate, and calcium cyanamid, 

increase the percent of soft resins and hence the quality 

of the hop. Increased yields were obtained with the Late 

Cluster variety in fertilizer trials with fertilizers con- 

taming nitrogen and phosphorous. 

Harlan (13, 14) associates quality with low yield 

in hops. He states that superior quality hops are pro- 

duced in interior countries, and likens the quality of 

hops produced in New York to that of hops imported from 

Germany, Czechoslovakia and Yugoslavia which, like New 

York, are characterized by low production per acre and 

high quality. 

Pozen (22) found that there was, in general, no clear 

distinction between the chemical composition and brewing 

values of domestic and imported hops. 



Stockberger (30, 31) presents the viewpoint that 

too much importance is attached to geographical origin 

of hops. 

Investigations by Tartar and Pilkington (32) 

indicated that coirnnercial fertilizers tested could not 

be used profitably in the culture of hops in the Wil- 

lamette valley. Barnyard manure was the best fertilizer 

of those tested, 



MATERIALS AND METHODS 

i m T 1 T Q 

Four samples from each variety-fertilizer-Irrigation 

treatment were obtained in 1941 from the experimental 

hop yard of the Oregon Agricultural College Experiment 

Station. There were eight fertilizers, two varieties, 

and two irrigation treatments, making a total of 32 

variations from which 128 samples were selected. These 

samples were obtained through the kindness of Dr. R. E. 

Fore. The two varieties were Late Clusters and Fuggles. 

Half of each of these was irrigated and half non-irri- 

gated. Each of these subdivisions was then given eight 

different fertilizer treatments. The fertilizer treat- 

ments were as follows: 

Treatment 

None (Check) 
Superphosphate 
Treble Phosphate 
Cyanamid (As Fert.) 
None (Check) 
Complete Fertilizer 
Cyanamid (Crown Treat.) 
Aimno ph o s 

Rate of pplication 

Per Hill 

o pounds 
2/3 TI 

1/4 Tt 

1/S t 

o 
1/3 t' 

i/s 'I 

1/4 'T 

Per Acre 

o pounds 
453 t 

170 " 

85 " 

o 
227 " 

85 " 

170 " 

The ingredients used in making up the complete 

fertilizer were aimnophos and muriate of potash. They 

were mixed in proportions to give a 9-39-9 analysis. 



Each plot had. received the same treatment in the 

years 1939, 1940, and 1941. 

The fertilizers were applied at the specified rates 

in a ring around the plant (radius of approximately one 

foot) with the exception of the cyanamid applied as a 

crown treatment, when the fertilizer was spread evenly 

over the crown of the plant in a circle approximately two 

feet in diameter. 

Additional samples analyzed in 1941 included samples 

submitted by hop growers and dealers to the Oregon State 

College Hop Analytical Laboratory. These samples were 

from hops grown in the three coast states. Fifty samples 

were selected at random to represent the hops of each of 

these states. Professor J. D. Harlan kindly supplied 

seventeen samples of New York hops. 

The hops analyzed in 1940 included samples of commer- 

dal hops from each of the coast states and. one lot, 

selected with a view to obtaining hops of inferior quality, 

vhich was obtained from. the Oregon Agricultural Station 

experimental hop yard. 

METHODS 2 PHSICAL ANALSIS 

Various physical characters or factors have long 

been considered as having some effect on the quality of 

hops. Generally speaking, however, the degree of this 
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effect has never been determined nor has any standard 

weight been attached to the characters in order that 

individuals might adjudge quality of hops on the same 

basis. 

The physical factors which have been measured or 

estimated In the course of this investigation are: 

X1 - Seeds 

X2 - Sterns and Leaves 

X3 - Strigs 

X4 - Aroma 

X5 - Amount of Lupulin 

X6 - Color and Condition of Lupulin 

Xr - General Appearance 

X8 - Color (hue) 

X9 - Broken Cones 

With the exception of a standard procedure for deter- 

mining the percentage of seeds,, leaves and stems, and 

strigs developed by Monroe and lull (20) there are no 

uniform accepted methods for evaluating the physical 

factors 

The methods which were developed and used during 
the past two years in the accurnula tian of the data are 

described in detail below. 

The determinations for the first four factors con- 

sidered are based on the analysis of one 20-gram sample. 
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The remainder of the determinations are based on a repre- 

setative sample which must be large enough to permit 

comoletion of all the determinations. The color analysis 

requires a samole at least six inches in dismeter. 

i DLTERINATIOI OF PEE CENTAGE OF LEAVES AND STES 

Definition - Leaves and stems shall consist of 
any part of the hop sample other than actual strobiles, 
bracts, strigs, or stems attached to the strigs which do 
not exceed one-half inch in length. Stems attached to the 
strigs which exceed one-half inch in length are broken 
off at a point approximately one-half inch from the base 
of the hop cone and included in the determination of leaves 
ad stems. 

Procedure - The sample is spread out on a table. 
Leaves and stems ie removed with a forceps and weighed to 
0.01 grani, and the percentage determined. 

2. DETEREINATION 0F PF CENTAGE 0F BROKEN CONES 

Definition - ]3roken cones shall consist of the 
loosened bracts and any other parts of cones cons.sting 
of less than one-half of a whole cone. 

Procedure - After the leaves and stems have been 
removed from the twenty-gram sample, the whole cones are 
separated from the broken cones. The broken cones are 
weighed to 0.1 gram, and the percentage determined. 

3 and 4 DETERMINATION OF PERCKETAGE OF SEEDS 
AND STEIGS 

Definition - Seeds shall consist of the ripened 
or unripened hop seeds. Strigs shall consist of the core 
of the strobile after the seeds and bracts have been 
removed. The strig is sometimes referred to as the rachis. 
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Procedure - After deterning the percentage 
of broken cones, the whole axì broken cones are 1unped 
together again for determining. the percentage of eeeds 
and strigs. The sample is then placed in a 16's x 
square of cheesecloth or muslin and rubbed between the 
hands to cause breakage of cones and bracts. The sample 
is washed in methyl alcohol to remove the resins. An 
old-fashioned hand wringer was riged up to aid in 
wringing the alcohol out of the sample in order to con- 
serve alcohol and to hasten drying. The samples are 
dried on a jacket-type dryer, designed to fit over an 
ordinary steam radiator. The speed of drying was in- 
creased by forcing air through at a faster rate with an 
electric fan. 

Vftìen the drying process is complete, the samples are 
threshed by rubbing between the hands until all the bracts 
are pulverized. Care is necessary to avoid bresJing up 
the strigs. The sample is then run over a 'Clirper" 
Grain, Seed, and ßean Cleaner equipped with screens wiich 
allow the seed and small particles of strigs to drop into 
one compartment. The pulverized chaff is removed by the 
current of air from the fan. 

The seeds can then be separated from the strigs by 
taking advantage of the fact that the seeds are round and 
will roll cown an inclinea. plane more easily than the 
strigs when a rocker-motion is used to stimulate move- 
ment. The seeds and strigs are then weighed separately 
to 0.01 prain, and the percentages deternfned. 

5 FSTIbATING VALUb kROMA 

Definition - Aroma, as used in this study, 
consists of the sum total of all the odoriferous elements 
of the hop sample resulting in some stimulus to the 
olfactory system. Hence, aroma is influenced by the 
condition and amount of volatile oils, the presence of 
molds and mildew, the age and dryness of the hops, the 
maturity of the hops, and many other contributing factors. 

rocedure - Aroma is evaluated on a scale of 
0-9 with 0 being the poorest possible and 9 the best score 
ìossib1e. A small handful of the sample is rubbed briskly 
between the hands. The value of aroma is determined on 
the basis of the odors exuded under these conditions. 
Considerable practice in distinguishing differences in 
aroma is recuired before any degree of accuracy is 
attained. The evaluation of aroma is on the basis of 
whole numbers. 
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6 ESTIMATING THE AlIOUNT OF LUPTJLIN 

Definition - The lupulin consists of the 
resinous globules distributed throughout the hop cone 
but mainly at the bases of the bracts and along the 
strig. 

Procedure - The amount of lupulin is evaluated 
on a scale of O-9 with O being the poorest and 9 the 
best score possible. Ten cones are selected at random 
from the sample. Each of these is split longitudinally 
and the aount of lupulin ob served with a 7X hard lens. 
The evaluation of the amount of lupulin in each cone is 
made in terms of whole numbers. The individual evaluations 
are surrimated and the total divided by ten to give the 
estimation of the amount of lupulin for the sample. Thus, 
the estimation of the amount of lupulin may vary from 
0.0 to 9.0 by tenths. 

Note: The estimation of the amount of lupulin of 
all the 1940 samples arid the 1941 New York samples was 
based on the observation of only a few cones and in terms 
of whole numbers. 

7. ESTIMATING THE VALUE OF COLOR AND CONDITION 
OF THE LUPULIN 

Definition - Evaluations of color and condition 
of lupulin shall be based on the color of the globules of 
lupulin and their apparent stickiness when rubbed between 
the fingers. 

Observations on the color and condition of the lupulin 
of hops after different lengths of storage indicate that 
highest quality of lupulin is represented by a bright, 
lemon-yellow color and a somewhat translucent appearance. 
The lupulin in this condition is very sticky. As deten- 
oration and aging progresses, the color gradually becomes 
darker approaching a dark, brownish-orange in old hops. 
The lupulin globules tend to assume a smooth semi-trans- 
parent character and. become less sticky as the deterioration 
proceeds. The rate of deterioration depends on conditions 
of storage including light, temperature, moisture, and 
compression of baling, and the length of time the hops 
have been stored. 

Procedure - This value is also determined on 
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a scale of whole numbers ranging from O to 9. The 
evsluation Is based on a combination of the impressions 
obtained from observation of the lupulin with a binocular 
microscope under a fluorescent light and the degree of 
stIckiness as determined by rubbing the cones between 
the fingers. 

8. ESTflATING THE VALUE OF GENERAL APPEARANCE 

Definition - The factor, general appearance, 
shall include those characteristics of the sample affecting 
"eye appeal". The points considered include uniformity 
of the sample, mildew damage, red spider damage, mold 
damage, discolorations due to wind whip, drying, storage, 
etc., lustre, presence of dirt, and any other factors 
which have not been considered elsewhere, but may affect 
the appearance of the hop sample. This factor, therefore, 
serves as a "catch-all" making provision for any unusual 
features of the sample which may influence its quality. 

Procedure - General appearance is evaluated in 
terms of whole numbers from O to 9. Each sample is scored 
on the basis of the appearance of a section from the center 
of the sample. 

9 DETERMINATION OF COLOR (HUE) 

Definition - The color values listed in these 
studies are ira terms of hue based on the Color Conversion 
Tables of the United States Department of Agriculture for 
color readings measured with the Nunsell Color Machine. 

Procedure - Two determinations, one on each 
side of the sample, were made on each sample. The color 
rating is based on the average of the two determinations. 
The Color Conversion Tables convert hue into a numerical 
scale ranging from 0.0 to 10.0. A color value of 0.0 
indicates no green color present, and one of 10.0 indicates 
the absolute maximum of green possible. 

Note: Color determinations on the 1940 hop samples 
are based ori only one reading for each sample. 
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NETHODS OF CELMICAL ANALYSIS 

All chemical determinations were made by the 

Agricultural Chemistry Department of Oregon State 

College. 

The chemical factors measured in these studies are: 

y1 - Total Nesin 

- Total Soft Resin 

Y3 - Alpha Soft Resin 

Y4 - Beta Soft Resin 

Y5 - Gamma Hard Resin 

Y5 - Preservative Value (P.v.) 

The chemical determinations on the 1940 hop samples 

were obtained using the standard g ., raviinetric procedure 

in use at the Oregon Agricultural College Experiment 

Station, and with slight modification, the proposed of- 

ficial method of the American Society of Brewing 

Chemists. Vith the exception of the samples from the Ore- 

gon State College .perimenta1 Yard, all 1941 samples were 

analyzed by the same procedure. The Oregon State College 

samples for 1941 were analyzed using a modified procedure 

of a colorimetric method of analysis proposed by 

Alderton (1). 
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The preservative value was calculated on the basis 

of the formula: 

Alpha Resin + Bets. Resin X 10. 

THE IECISSIIY FOR THE DL1JELCPE1T OF METhODS 0F PHYSICAL 

ANALYS IS 

The annual hop croo of the United States is approxi- 

mately 240,000 bales. A sampling study to determine what 

proportion of the bales of a given lot of hops must be 

sampled in order to et a representative sanle of the 

lot is now under way. At present it is not possible to 

state definitely hat this proportion be. vari- 

ability of the lot will be one influencing factor. But, 

if every tenth bale were sampled, it would be necessary to 

analyze 24,000 samples each year. Or, with every hundredth 

bale, it wou_ d be necessary to analyze 2,400 samples each 

year. The number of samples vthich must be analyzed in a 

given period of time, the type of labor required for the 

analysis, and the equipment and facilities necessary are 

all factors thich must be considered before a system of 

grades can be established. 

The chemical analysis to determine the resin content 

of hops has been considered to be the final criterion of 

hop quality by dealers and brewers. 
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The gravimetric procedure oí chemical analysis for 

hop resins vou1d, be of 1iited value in a commercial 

grading program because of its slovness and relatively 

hi&:h cost per simple. The experience of the chemists at 

the Oregon Aricultui'al fxperiment ftabion has shovn that 

one man, with an aseistant to grind samples, can aìalyze 

only six sample$ a day by the gravimetric procedure. 

Using the colorimetric method of analysis, it is pose- 

ibis ta triple this number. It is essential to have a 

fairly complete chemical laboratory and the work niust be 

done by an experienced technician. 

fubsequerit data and discussion indicate that the 

methods of physical anelysis vhich are used in the tudy 

have considerable vslue in estimating or predicting; the 

resin content of hops. After two years e:perience using 

the methods, the auth . or is of the opinion that the pro- 

cedures could be sufficiently stendardized, so that one 

well trained technician, with the assistance of three 

unskilled (but adept) helpers could run a comrlete 

phyica1 analysis on loo samples a day. 

An indication of the accuracy ai the methods of 

analysis is :iven b the averages for the four replicates 

in Table 6. There is little doubt that it would be 

fairly easy to train unskilled workers to do the work 

required to make most of the deternfnatioris with the 

necessary degree of accuracy. 
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METHODS OF STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 

The methods used in deriving the statistics used 

in this paper are described in detail by Fortmann and 

Huggïns (9). The reader is also referred to Ezekiel(8) 

and G-oulden (11). 

For the sske of convenience, a brief resume' of 

the statistics used, their meaning and significance and 

the formuls used in their derivation is included at 

this time. 

TERMINOlOGY 

Statistic - Any figure derived from the data analyzed 
which expresses soìie relationship between the various 
components of the data or in some way describés the data, 
e.g. average, correlation coefficient, etc. 

Variate.- One indivïdual measurement of any given 
character or property being, studied. 

Variable - Any character or property being studied 
and measured. If the magnitude is not consIdered as 
being influenced by any of the other characters, it ïs 
called an independent variable. If, however, it is 
thought that the character is influenced by certain of 
the other characters, it is called a dependent variable. 
In these studies, the physical factors measured are con- 
sidered independent variables and the chemical factors 
are dependent variables. 

Average 2.. Mean (: And 4) - The total of all the 
measurements in a given series of any one variable under 
consideration divided by the number of measurements. 

Formula: (1) 

= 
xi 

i 
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This formula will be used in the calculation of 
substitut1n: Y for X i1erever it occurs. This applies 

to all succeeding foruinlas that are solved from both Y 
an 

Standard Deviation (Sd) - A statistic thich describes 
or measures the variation of the variates around the mean 
or average in any particular group of measurements. It 
means that approximately 667 of the measurements fall 
within a range of f that fire to the average for the 
group. Thus with seeds for the 1940 Washington data 
found in Table 9, the average = 10.36 and the Sd = 4.027. 
In 667 of the cases, the percent of seeds for the 51 
samples falls within a range ± 4.027 of 10.36. 

Formula: (2) 

Sd X1 : V x2 

y-' 
IT - 1 

The above forniula is based on the data after it has 
been corrected about the mean (or the correction factor 
has been subtracted from the original suras of squares). 

Correlation Coefficient (r) - A statistic which 
measures the relative relationship between two variables. 
It is never more than f 1.0000 and never less than 
- 1.0000. If the correlation coefficient is positive (t), 

it means that the two variables tend to vary up and down 
together. That is as one increases the other also 
increases, and as one decreases, the other also decreases. 
A negative (-) correlation coefficient, on the other hand, 
indicates that as one variable increases, the other 
decreases and vice versa. 

The correlation coefficients are found in Tables 9 
and 10. The correlation coefficient between any two 
variables will be found at the junction of a line 
extending vertically from one variable at the top of 
the page and another horizontally from the other variable 
at the left side of the page. 

Significant correlation coefficients are indicated 
by the use of X or One X indicates that that par- 
ticular correlation coefficient is sig - nificant at the 

level. This means that the odds are 19 to 1 against 
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a correlation coefficient that large occurring by chance 
with the number of data involved. Two X?S indicate that 
that correlation coefficient je significant at the 1% 
level. Thj means that the odds are 99 to 1 against a 
correlation coefficient that large occurring by chance 
mith the number of data involved. 

A statisically significant correlation coefficient 
does not necessarily prove a casual relationship between 
any two variables. A third or unknown variable may effect 
the two in such a way as to establish a correlation be- 

tween the two. Another point to be considered is that 
statistical significance does not necessarily imply 
practical significance. 

The size of the correlation coefficient indicates 
the consistency with which two variables vary together 
in the case of a potive correlation, or vary apart or 
inversely in the case of a negative correlation. There- 
fore, the size of the correlation coefficient is very 
irportant in interpreting the data. The larger the cor- 
relation coefficient, the more conclusive the relationship. 

Formula: 

r between Xj and Xk = 
xi Xk 

yx12 x2 

To get the correlation coefficient between x and 
y, y will be substituted for x in the above formula. 

(3) 

The formula used to provide a means of measuring 
how large a correlation coefficient must be with a given 
set of data, in order that it may be statistically signifi- 
cant is given for the level. "t" at the 1% level may 
be substituted into the equation to get the r for the 
l level. 

Formula: (4) 

r .05 level t .05 level 

V 
2 
.05 level 
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"t" is evaluated at N - 2 degrees of freedom as 
found in Table 94 in Gouldens "ethods of Statistical 
Analysis" (11). 

Regression Coefficient (b) - A statistic vhich 
measures the absolute reletionship existing between an 
independent variable and a dependent variable in a given 
set of data. The regression coefficient tells us the 
number of units or the fraction of a unit that the depend- 
ent variable is going to increase, on the average, with 
each unit increase of the independent variable, all other 
independent variables remaining constant. 

The regression coefficients for the 1940 deta were 
calculated using Doolittle's method. In 1941 a new 
method of calculating regression coefficients was devised. 
rIhis method is based on Crout's method for evaluating 
determinants and solving systems of linear equations. 
The method is described in detail in reference (9). The 
regression equation based on the regression coefficierts 
calculated by this method appears as: 

Formula: 

Yi - Ii = 
. x2x3x4x5x6x7x8x9 (1- i) 

+ i2 x1x3x4x5x6x7x8x9 (X2- x2) 

LX . X XX XX X X X (X,- ) l46789 0 3 
i - 
0y-iX4 . X1X2X3X5X6X7XÇX9 (X4- X4) 

+ 
. X1X2X8X4X6X7X3X9 (X5- X5) 

X1X2XX4X5Xr1X8X9 
6 

i. bYjXr7 s X1X2X,X4X5Xç.X8X9 (X7- i7) 

.f by.x .XXXXXX.XX (x-) 18 l245o79 ' 

4. bx9 
X1X2XX4X_X6X,X8 (X9- X9) 
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Using the regression equation above, it is possible 
to estimate the magnïtude of a given Y or dependent 
variable within a rango t the standard error of estimate 
of the rnesurement t1-at would be obtained by chemical 
analysis at least 66 of the time. 

Standard b rror of Estimate (Se) - Is a statistic 
which rressures the accuracy with which it would be possible 
to predict the dependent variable in the regression 
equation. In this case, it measures the accuracy with 
which one can predict the magnitude of any particular 
chemical factor using measurements of certain of the 
physical factors. 

Formula: (6) 

Se = Unadjusted error variance 

Multiple Correlation Coefficient (R) - A statistic 
which measures the combined relationship between a depend- 
cnt variable and a series of independent variables. In 
the case of the 1940 analysis, this is a measure of the 
relationship bets een 3 or 4 of the nost significantly 
correlated independent variables and the dependent 
variable. In the case of the 1941 analysis, it measures 
the combined relationship between all nine of the indep- 
endent variables and the dependent variable. R is the 
measure of the relationship that exists in the samples 
analyzed for any given lot. 

Fornla: ('7) 

R Equation 

MultiDle Correlation Coefficient () - This statistic 
is a flneentofT.It ieasuresfe relationship which 
will exist betwean the independent variables used and 
the dependent variable in the entire population of samples 
in the universe. 

Formula: (8) 

= 
I I 2 Ti - Jrror Variance 
I I Variance of Regression 

II ___ 
::quation 
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R2 or multiplied by loo expresses the percentage 
of the variation of the dependent variable that is 
accounted for by the independent variables used In the 
re&ression equation. 

. Calculated F Value - Is the statistic which expresses 
the ratio betwee n tEè variance accounted for by any given 
factor and the error variance. It is used as a measure 
of signIficance. The size of the F value necessary for 
significance at the 5% and 1% levels is dependent on the 
decrees of freedom for each of the components. A table 
of the F values required for significance for the various 
degrees of freedom can be found in most texts on statis- 
tics. 

Formula: 

F Factor Variance 
Error Variance 

}inimum Significant Difference ( M.s.D.) - This 
statistic measures the difference that must exist between 
treatment means or variety means in order that the dit- 
ference be statistically significant. It differs from 
the F value in that the F value merely indicates that 
significant differences do or do not exist, whereas M.S.D. 
indicates the size of the difference that must exist for 
significance. 1.S.D. is not calculated if the F value is 
not significant. Table S gives the M.S.D.ts required 
for significance of differences between the means in 
Tables 2 to 5 inclusive. 

Formula: 

= 1/ Error Variance X 2 X t 

1/ No. of Variates in one .05 

JI 
of the Means compared 

The t value may be at the .05 or the .01 level for 
the error degrees of freedom. 
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FFECT O VAFILTY, IRRIGATION TREATMENT, MD F2TILIZER 
TREAThEiT ON THE PHYSICAL A]D CHLMICAL FACTORS MEÂSUR 

The data :in this section are based on the analysis 

of the samples obtained in 1941 from the experimental 

hop yard of the Oregon Agricultural Experiment Station. 

A complete summary of the information is recorded in Tables 

i to S inclusive. All the sources of variation were not 

replicated in the design of the experiments from which 

these samples were obtained. In order to overcome this, 

four samples were taken from each plot. These samples 

are treated as though they were bona-fide replicates. 

The variance for the interaction, Varieties X Irrigation 

Treatments X Fertilizer Treatments, was used as the error 

variance in the calculation of the F values found in 

Table 7. 

The average analyses for each of the four-sample 

treatments are given in Table 1. The means for each 

variety-irrigation treatment found in Table 2 are used to 

measure the interaction between varieties and irrigation 

treatment. Table S contains the average analyses for 

fertilizer treatrj.ents. Irrigetion treatment averages are 

given in Table 4. The average analyses for varieties are 

given in Table 5. 



TABLE I: AVERAGE ANALYSIS OF FOUR-SAMPLE REPLICATES: OSC 1941: 
C ULTURA L VARABLS USED O R ALL TABLES _______ TREATMENT 

_______ 

SEEDS 

_______ 
LEAVES 
STEMS 

_______ 

STAIOS 

_____ 

AROMA 

_______ 
AMOUNT 

LUPULIN 
CONO, 

LUPUUN 
GENERAL 
APPEAR. 

COLOR 
HUE 

BROKEN 
CONE S 

SOFT 
RESItL. 

ALPHA 
!.!i!L 

BETA t6OlO ____ - jj1T 
3.8 2.0 8 0 4.2 .2 6.0 7.0 R.AB 34 4.0 10.1 .35 ___i___ 

I 8 5.0 7.5 3.0 4.6 62 6.7 9.2 I 39.4 3.3 3.6 97 .---- 
I 2 . I 4 . I 7. 9 3 . 7 4 . 2 5 . O 7 9 . O O 3 4 . 2 ' ?i ----- ---- ---- 
2. 5 

. 2 8.0 40 6.0 .O 8.92 53.0 I 3.5 4Q. 2 
_J 

(9 
-i--- 

13 0 I .4 7 9 4.7 4.8 6 0 6.0 8.31 30.6 5.4 ± --- (3 
-.--__ 

.8 0.4 8.9 3.7 3.6 6.0 6.7 42.2 4.5 4.6 9.7 ?2? ___- 
E__z___ 

10.1 1,5 7 7.0 6.7 8.77 31.9 14.2 _____ 
2.7 7.8 

______ 
5.2 

______ 
3.0 6.7 7.0 8.52 25.6 3.5 4.0 9.4 20 .j. o = =::= j.. 7.6 L2 8H 6.5 7.4 7.0 6.7 8.65 475 58 5.9 ------- __±____ U 

4.3 .0 9.5 6 .0 7.4 6.7 7.2 R 97 46 .9 5.7 5.6 0.0 3,05 j I- 
< 

---- 65 ¡4 9.3 7.2 7.2 7.0 7,0 8.64 4 37 4.8 55 9.3 2.68 
o 

(f) __!__ 
8. i.o 7.0 7.4 7.5 7.0 ie.i 53 j 3.55 4 

o 
_!_ 

I. S 5.8 5.7 5.6 6.0 :i 13.5 4 .B 8 7 200 4 

LAJ 

_?__ 
5.0 .6 4.0 5.5 7 6.7 8.82 52.7 5.4 5.8 9.6 &oo - 

. 25 OQ I 37 7.0 7.2 6.7 
_6j 

7.0 8 .57 6 5 6 6 0 10.6 3 .5 ± ___:___ 

8 I . 4 0.7 6 .7 7.7 7.2 7.0 8.90 48 7 7.8 68 :4::= 
____ _.:=L ____ 

IO. 4.9 .4 7.0 4.9 6.7 6. 7 7.99 5 t .2 137 4.4 9.2 A.. 3.8 t. 3 7.8 6.7 4.4 7.0 7.2 8.22 42. 5 t53 ±2... ---- -f---- 
t t . 4 0 . 9 7 . O S 5 5 . , O 6 . O 7 . 9 5 5 2 .0 42 4.5 9.7 .70 4 u) 

LaJ 
----- 

4 4.4 0.4 7.B 4.8 6,0 6.2 843 g .80 ...j... 

t2. 
t .9 .8 3.7 4. 2 5,5 6.2 8.4 7 4Q 4.0 ____2___ t f.5 __4__ o 

.8 .6 7.9 4.5 4.5 6.5 7.0 .54 4.5 46 4.9 9 .8 222 4 w 
I- 

(9 
D 7 14.1 07 7.9 4.2 4.3 6.0 7.0 8. 75 44.4 I 5.8 5.4 2.85 .4. < 

2 

2.8 I 7 7.7 4.0 4. t 5.5 67 8.62 29.4 jJ_ . 
4.__ 

-b- 
10.3 3 8.4 7.7 7.5 7.7 7.2 8.86 4871788±L-__ 4.50 4 

a: _- 6.7 .2 87 7.5 7.6 7.7 7.5 8.43 56 .2 J! iuiii.ii J±_8_ .___ 
7.5 .6 9.6 7.2 7.5 7. 5 7.0 8 .02 4 t .4 7.3 i!.. .___- _4_ 

t 

_3___ 
5.4 2.0 5.3 7.0 6.7 7.5 7.0 8.44 43.9 18,0 6.6 _j_L___ z 

_J 

8.8 .3 9.8 7.5 70 7.0 7.0 11.0 4.45 4 O 
I .4 0.5 97 7.2 7.2 70 6.7 8.1 51.0 ---- 4 z 

< 
__!._ 

t .7 0.6 8.7 6.7 6.8 7.5 77 13 55.6 ji 6.5 lI3 4.22 - -=-- __1__ ---- 9.3 .4 7.6 42 7.1 7.0 62 7.25 50.1 ..L._ 0.8 3.48 4 

TtRI F 2 .\/RP A(P ANt t Vt ( tDI ATtrNt-VRITY SAMPLES 
IRRIG FUGGLES t I 89 2 31 8 00 419 400 6 i 

89t 36 39 3 98 4 2t 9 74 t 47 32 
J IRRIG. LATECLUST. 7.52 I .24 666 6.59 7MB 6.88 6.97 8.8t 5O4 5.69 5.85 9.85 3. 8 32 

NON-IRRIG. FUGGLE 2.78 t 67 7.8 S.03 4.ót .4t 6.6 B .35 42.67 14.6t 479 9_79.._- 210 3?4 
NON-tRRtG. L.C. 9 t5 

I .25 8.51 6.9t 7.20 7.38 7.06 o 5025 779 6.6S H.t2 4 37 32J 
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5.62 
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6 
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TABLE 4: AVERAGE ANALYSIS OF IRRIGAJED AND NON-RRi 

TABLE 5: AVERAGE ANJALYSIS OF VARIETI 
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It should be mentioned that theP.V. which is 

recorded in the tables is a figure obtained from data 

coded for the convenience of calculation. Thus the 

listed P.V. is obtained fíom the actual P.V. by the 

following formula: 

Listed P.V. - 60) 

10 

To decode the listed P.V. si:iply use the formula: 

P.V. (10 X Listed P.V.) + 60. 

THE EFFECT OF VARIETIES ON THE FACTORS ANALYZED 

rihe seed content of the Fuggles variety ïs signifi- 

cantly higher than that of Late Clusters. The difference 

is significant at the l level. 

There are several theories which may be advanced to 

explain this difference. The difference may be accounted 

for on the basis that conditions for pollen formation and 

pollination were favorable during the period when the 

Fuggles variety was setting seed. Another possiIi1ity is 

that more of the males in the yard corresponded in their 

development with that of the Fuggles variety than with 

the Late Clusters. A third explanation rests on the fact 

that the Late Clusters variety produces cones which are 

larger than the Fuggles. Thus, although the same number 

of seeds may have been produced, the percentage would be 



smallest in the case of the variety 

size. Future investigations may be 

to establishing evidence to explain 

seed content of the two varieties. 

The Late Clusters variety has 

29 

with the largest cone 

developed with a view 

the difference in 

bhe highest average 

analysis in the case of aroma, amount of lupulin, color 

and condition of lupulin, general appearance, percentage 

broken cones, arid all four of the chemical factors 

analyzed. In every case the difference that exists is 

significant at the l level. 

The facts that the average color analysis for the 

Fuggles is only very slightly higher than that for Late 

Clusters and that Fuggles have a higher seed content lend 

support to the theory that the differences which exist are 

not due to a diñ erence in maturity at tu.: . e of picking but 

rather to inherent differences in the two rieties. 

Significant differences occur between the aroma of 

the two varieties. It is believed that a large part of 

this difference may be attributed to differences in the 

length of storage under adverse conditions. The Fuggles 

variety was picked earliest and the samples were stored 

in the Fxperiment Station hop dryer until all varieties 

had been picked and baled. All samples were then placed 

in cold storage. 

It is doubtful if the differences observed in the 

factor general appeerence hove much practical significance. 
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One explanation vthich may be ofÍered to explain the 

difrerence observed in the percentage broken cones is the 

fact that the Late Clusters cones are larger and tend to 

be of a more open construction. They ar therefore, 

subject to breakage to a greater extent than the smaller, 

more compact Fuggles. 

THE EFFECT CF IRRIGATION TE7ATIv[ENTS ON THE FACTORS ANALYZED 

The average color analysis of the samples from the 

irrigated plots is significantly hier than that for the 

non-irrigated samples. The difference is significant at 

the l) level. Qn the other hand, samples from non-irri- 

gated lupulin and a better 

condition of lupulin. These differences are significant 

at the 5% level. With all the chemical factors, the non- 

irrigated plots show the highest averages. All differences 

are significant at the 1% level. 

The facts listed above indicate that irrigation has 

one or both of two effects. The first of these is that it 

causes an increase in the number and/or the size of cones. 

If there is not a corresponding. increase in the amount of 

rosine produced, the percentage must necessarily be 

decreesed. The second possible effect of irrigation is 

that it causes a prolongation of the period of vegetative 



growth. The vines continue to grow and produce photo- 

synthetic surface longer than they do when not irrigated. 

The rorrriation and deposition of resins would seem to b 

associated with reaching maturity and the development of 

reproductive processes. A prolongation of the period of 

vegetative growth by the use of irrigation is thus not 

conducive to the production of hops rich in resins and 

aromatic oils. 

It is interesting to note, while the differences 

is not significant on a statistical basis, that the non- 

irrigated samples have a higher average se0d content 

than do the irrigated samples. This difference aain 

may be due to the increased production of vegetative 

matter, or it may be due to the retardation of reproduc- 

tive processes due to irrigation. 

These limited observations indicate that irrigation 

does not have a favorable effect on quality. This state- 

rient is applicable only to conditions comparable to those 

existent at Corvallis, Oregon. 

Fore (lo) found that irrigation resulted in increases 

in yield of approximately 25%. This increase in yield 

is oposed the higher resin content of hops produced 

under non-irrigation. The total soft resin content of 

the non-irrigated saw.ples is 9.6 higher than that of the 

irrigated. The alpha resin, beta resin, and preservative 
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value Thr the non-irrigated plots is 6.7kb' and. 

ll.l greater, respectively, than the average analyses 

for the irrigated plots. There will, therefore, be 

more résin produced per acre under irrigation, but the 

advantage of irrigation is not as great as seems apparent 

from an observation of yield data alone. 
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TE1 INTF;RkCTIOI\T BFL VAF IETLTB PJ'D IRRIGATION 

There is a significant interactiontween varieties 

and irrigation treatments with the amount of lupulin and 

the percentage of beta resin. With both of these factors 

the interaction is significant at the 1 level. 

Both Fuggles and Late Clusters show less lupulin in 

the irrigated lots but the significant difference between 

irrigated and non-irrigated occurs in the Fuggles variety. 

The irrigated hops show less beta resin than the non- 

irrigated, here the effect is more pronounced in 

the Late Cluster variety. 

The explanation for the Interaction, which is observed 

with regard to luulin content, rests on the fact that the 

Fuggles are the first to be harvested. Normally, under 

the conditions present at Corvellis, moisture relations 

are such that the plant vegetatIve growth is retarded 

soon enough in the cycle of development to allow for the 

formation of the desirable resins. Under irrigation, 

vegetative growth is stirulated and continued so that when 

the crop is harvested at the same time as non-irrigated 

hops a lower percentage of resin in the hops is obtained. 

It is believed that the explanation used above is 
also applicable to the difference in beta resin between 



irrigated and non-irrigated hops of the Late Cluster 

variety. If it is accepted thst alpha resin IS trcn 

formed into beta resin or agin (19, 21, 29) it will 

readily be seen that when the processes associated with 

the incention of maturity and the resultant deposition 

of resin are retarded or delayed, that the amount of beta 

resin present is probably going to be the most likely to 

show the greatest resultant decrease. 

It will be observed that while the differences are 

not statistically si :nificant, certain relationships are 

constant for both varieties as far as their reactIon to 

irrigation are concerned. It is observed that irrigation 

results in the production of hors with a higher green 

color, a lower seed content, lower evaluations of amount 

of lupulin, colcr and condition of lupulin, and general 

appearance. The chemical analysis is lower for all factors 

in the irrigated hops. 

TII] EFFECT OF FERTiLIZER TREThENTS ON rjuTï: FACTORS 

/TTVrT 

There are no significatn differences between any of 

the fertilizer treatments means. Certain of the factors, 

especially the chemical ones, do indicate that super- 

phosehorous end the complete fertilizer have a beneficial 

effect. 



The results indicte that fertilizer is not of much 

iimrediate value as far as raising and iproving the 

quality of hops is concerned. From the standpoint of 

naintaïning soil fertility the practice of fertilizing 

undoubtedly has valid merits. 

SupDlementary Table A show the relative yield of 

three varieties of hops under the different fertilizer 

treatments. This table is based on unpublished data from 

experiments conducted by Dr. R. E. Fore at Corvallis, 

Oregon. It is probable that the differences which are 

observed would not prove to be significant if the data 

on which they are based could be subjected to statistical 

analysis. 

IJL CuIO4 

Fephasis must be placed. on the fact that the results 

presented here are based on only one year's data and 

observations. The conclusions are valid for the hop 

crop of 1941 for the area surrounding Corvallis, Oregon, 

or regions wïth comparable conditions. Further study 

will be valuable in establishing the consistency of the 

relationships and effects observed. 

One would not expect the percentage of steins and 

leaves to be affected by any of the treatments considered. 



SUPPLEMENTARY TABLE A 

Average yields in Per Cent of the Check Plots of Various 
Fertilizer Trestnients in Irrigated and Non-Irrigated Plots of Three Variaties of Hops 

Variaty 

___________ 

Irrigation: Year : Check : Super : Treble : Cyanamid : Ammophos: Complete 

: 

: : : Plias. : Plios. : Fert.: Crown Tr.: li-46 : 9-59-9 

: : 1939 : 100 99 : 128 : 77 : 97 : 152 : 97 
: Irrigated : 1940 : 100 : 119 : 125 116 : 109 : 107 : 138 
: : 1941 : 100 : 96 : 112 : l2 : 101 : 96 : 90 

Late : : Ave. : 100 : 105 : 12$ : 103 : 103 : 114 : 110 
Clusters: : 1939 100 : 77 : 118 : 

Y77 127 : 132 123 

: Non- : 1940 : 100 ¡ 83 98 : l3; 131 127 110 
:Irrigated:1941: 100 : 77 : 84 : 95 105 : 36 99 

: : Ave. : 100 : 79 : 101 : 101 : 121 : 115 111 - 
: : 1939 : 100 : 84 : 125 : 72 : 72 : 113 103 

: Irrigated : 1940 : 100 101 : 123 : 98 : 106 : 126 : 103 

: : 1941 : 100 : 111 : 115 : 95 : 92 : 110 : 96 

Fug;les: : 

-i-- 

Ave. : 100 : 99 : 121 _ : 87 :___ 89 : 116 : 100 

: _ 19 39 : 100 : 65 : '77 : 77T T8T 
: Non- : 1940 : 100 : 76 : 79 : 101 : 103 : 83 : 102 

: Irrigated : 1941 : 100 : 77 : 110 120 : 93 : 110 : ill 

: : Ave. : 100 : 72 : 89 : 99 : 94 : 95 : 105 

: : 1939 : 100 109 : 91 : 57 : 67 : 81 : 101 

:Irrigated:1940: 100 : 83 : 93 : 74: 85 : 86 : 89 

4 Early : : Ave. : 100 : 96 : 92 : 68 : 76 : 83 : 95 

Clusters : Non- : 1939 : 100 : 57 : 74 : 63 : 97 : 126 : 74 

: Irrigated : 1940 : 100 : 78 : 102 : 113 : 98 : 117 : 100 

: : Ave. : 100 : 68 : 92 : 89 : 97 : 121 : 88 

Combined Average : 100 : 88: 10 r91: 97 : 107 : 102 

*No 1941 data for Early Clusters on fertilizer trials.unpublished data 

frin experiments conducted by Dr. R. E. Fore at Corvallis, Oregon. 

c'i 



This factor is deterrnned entirely by t] 

the hops are picked. In no case is the 

leaves and sterns affected significantly 

sources of variation. This fact serves 

ence n the reliamiuity of the data and 

analysis. 

Future investigations to determine 
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ae care with which 

percentage of 

by any of the 

to lend confid- 

the methods of 

tue comparison 

between the four most iportant varieties of hops, Fuggles, 

.;arly Cluster, Red Vine, and Late Clusters would be 

interesting. The relationsìiio between irrigation, number 

of vines per hill and cone size should also be investi- 

gated. Evidence explaining the differences in seed 

content and resin content should be secured. 
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AN ANALYSIS OF THI CORRELATION BETWEILN FACTORS IN SELECTi 

LOTS OF HOPS IN 1940 AND 1941 

1940 Data 

A complete suiaiîary of the correlation aria1yis of' 

four lots of 1940 hops and an analysis of the combined 

data is presented in Table 9. The lots consist of samples 
selected at random from the samples sent in for connïiercial 

analysis fron the three coast states. There are 51 samples 

from Washington, 64 from Oregon, and 34 from California. 

In addition, there are 18 samples from the Oregon Acri- 

cultural Experiment Station hop yard. This made a total 

of 167 samples included in the analysis. 

Included in Table 9 is the high and low variate for 

each lot, the average of all the variates in each lot and 
for all lots combined, and the standard deviation of a 

single determination for the samples of each lot and for 

the total. These statistics indicate the nature of the 

samples examined. They also are a reflection of the 

quality of the hops produced in the different regions in 

1940. It must be remembered that the cormuercial samples 

\ . 'iicii were included in the study were submitted voluntar- 

il-y by g:rowers and dealers themselves and were not dra 

by an official sampler. The statistics just mentioned 



A SUMMARY OF PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF SELECTED LOTS OF HOPS 

TOGETHER WITH CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS BETWEEN ALL CHARACTERS: 1940; 
CHARACTERS OR 
PROPeRTIES STEMSSTRJOSAROMA AM'Y 

LUPUL. 
OLOR&EN 
:ON.LuAPPEARCOR 

TOTAL 
RESIN 

SOFT 
RESIN 

ALPHA 
RESIN 

BETA 
RESIN 

HARD 
RESIN L. _______________ 

WASHINGTON 19.5 2.8 2.2 9 9 9 9 8.7 22.3 21.1 6.7 13.9 .6 127.0 
HIGH OREGON 6.5 3.0 2.5 9 8 8.0 21.4 20.2 9.4 3.4 2.3 26.0 

CAUFORNIA 9.3 8.7 2.8 9 9 9 9 9.2 23.8 22.6 9.8 i2.8 1.7 40.0 
VARIATE 

0.s.C. EXPER. 23.5 .5 4.2 8 9 9 9 7.1 24.8 23.1 8.2 6.3 2.6 128.0 
ALL SAMPLES 23.5 3.0 4.2 9 9 9 9 9.2 24.8 22.6 .8 16.3 2.6 140.0 -- ---- ___________ 
WASHINGTON 0.5 .5 4.8 3 4 6 6 6.0 5.0 4.2 4.6 8.6 0.8 

LOW OREGON t.O 5.5 4 5 I 6.6 j4 5.6 8.8 .0 
CALIFORNIA 

_2Q 
0.1 1.6 4.6 5 5 6 5 4.8 3.7 (2.0 4.2 8.2 .0 70.0 

VARIATE O.S.C. E?EL ±L 0.3 8.7 I 7 4 2 2.1 20.0 18.8 4.5 11.8 1.1 

________________ ALL SAMPLES 0.0 0.3 4.6 I 4 4 2 2.1 3.7 12.6 4.2 8.2 0.8 70.0 

WASI-Il N(,TON 10.36 5.82 8.84 7.45 6.86 7.88 8.16 7J 18.41 17.17 0.88 .24 JQ0 
AVE RAGE OF OREGON .84 6.50 9.22 7.34 6.92 6.88 6.97 19.14 17.91 7.31 JI .23 1Q&4 

CA L I FOR N I A 2.39 4.58 7.56 7.4 7 7.24 7. 5 8.00 7.58 7.52 6.12 6.53 9.58 I. 38 97.2 
ALL VARIATES 

0.S.C, EXPER. 0.68 
_____ 

1142 
_____ 

.3.44 
____ 

7.89 7.56 6.67 4.58 9 20.79 4 J4 IJj 13.0 
ALL SAMPLES __779 ____._2_: 6.98 7.51 6.96 16.94 7. 63 6.76 '0.88 1.33 I0.3. _________________ 

STANDA R D 

WASHiNGTON 

OREGON 

4.077 

4.299 

2.771 

3.062 

¡.342 

1.390 

1,137 

0.801 

.020 

0.762 

0.937 

0,976 

0.903 

0.908 

0.655 

0.512 

I .391 

1.129 

.346 0.772 

0.909 

0.964 O.?18 8.640 

1106 0.959 0.220 8.650 
DE VIATION CALIFORNIA 2.170 .858 1.678 0.896 .046 0.744 0.985 0.919 1.965 1.931 1.108 0.963 0.167 13.440 

O.C. EXER. . 3.559 0.369 .707 2.727 0.758 .504 2.275 1.261 .300 I 339 0853 1.361 0.358 8.200 
- PLES 3.775 2.563 1.461 .247 0.990 0.994 1132 0. 748 1.147 .3 91 0.90! I . 007 0.227 9.680 
CHAR. 

_________ 
ORIGIN ThH AVE. ____ CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS 
NASH. _'!.: _:_ 10.36 1.000 .209 - 29 -.137 .154 -.093 -.4I3-.325 .250 286 -.388" .671"-.138 -.076 

REGON 2P. 5.84 .000 .121 .123 .24I .029 .0741 .096 .170 .6IO" .766.37 _4 SEEDS CALIF 
.2:_L 

2.39 .000 .109 .237.O67 
_39f 

.O35 .219 -.001 -.035 -.097 -.081 -.248 .103 -.22! -.8O 
O.S.C. EXP 

_!_: 
7.62 000 .553k .199 -.089 .179 .215 -.126 -.275 .481k .421 -.53O'. .184 -.143 

ALLSAMP := 000 .038 .065 .045 .112 .122 -.122 -.122 .140 +.I75"-.457 .590-.l92-.19 
STEMS 

WASH. 5.82 .000 
1.000 

-.330-.282 
-.153 -.127 

-. 43 

.034 
-. 5I4-.38 

.086 -.3I2-.3O4 
-.102 -. 22 

-.289 
-.091 

.287N 
.291' 

-.206 
.078 

-.139 
-.103 

.037 

- .222 

-.283' OREGON 
_L_ 
-LP-- 6.50 



AND 

LEAVE S 

______ 

CALlE 4.58 .00O .095 T9 
I.00O -.041 -.1(6 
1.000 -.116 -.146 

L2°_ _L7_! 
Lqp_p_ .006-084 
1.000 -.001 
.000 
.000 -.094 

____ i.000 

1.000 
.000 
.000 
.000 

________________________ 

i9 _ .251 .242 .23! 
-.376 

.232 

.5tO 

.086 .244 

EXR 1.5 
!3.O_0.3 

0.3 0.68 -.00S -.253 -.276 .099 .339 .279 .205 .099 _QS.C. 

ALL SAMP 

_ 
5.27 .019 -.I60 -.24-.I57' -.089 -.080 .007 .063 -.131 

STRIGS 

WASH. 8.84 iL .218 -.025 .016 .120 .086 .106 .042 .191 .112 

OREGON 5.5 9.22 
I 5 

.I?I 
-.217 

-.006 .154 

-.193 -.187 
.4.02k 

.023 

.42v 
-.056 

.360k 

973 

42 
.033 

.027 
-.027 

.396 CALI E 

QSC. EXP 

l2.84.6 7.56 

I 1.42 .162 .267 .329 .545 .64 .550k .126 .459 .242 .386 
ALL SAME 14.2 4.6 9.00 .045 .017 -.125 -.121 .24I 22gL_J21 .204. .113 J84 - 

AROMA 

WASH. 7.45 -.ois 39 .261 .158 -.130 -.172 -.123 -.126 .249 .I59 

OREGON 7.34 -.033 .332 .321 .353 .3I .401 .050 .40v -.34V 
CALI F 

_L._ ..±.... 
.137 .257 .241 -.003 .198 .196 .198 .140 .258 .197 

0.s.c, EXP 
_2__ . 

3.44 -.084 -.424 .809 .633 -.5l2 -.364 -.027 -.341 -.469-J95 
ALL SAMR 

__L_ 
6.98 - .005 .356 .SII .33v -.040 .008 .013 -.024 -.146 .084 ______ 

AMOUN'T 

OF 

LLJPULIN 

WASH. 9 4 6.86 .000 .225 -.150 -.249 .449 .440 .184 .470 139 .329 
OEG0N 6.92 .000 -.012 -.187 - .191 .295 .278 .125 .203 .270 ---- 

7.24 1.000 -.163 -.44I -.395k .551 .533 .S3 .46. .397 .539 
O.S.C. EX 

---- 
7.89 1.000 -.098 -.091 .232 .1 3 .145 .054 . I 09 ..l69 .j3. 

ALL SAMP 9 

_2__ 
4 7.07 .000 .031 -.194 -.195 .4l2 .399 .25 .33 .l7 ..À ______ 

COLOR 

AND 

COND. 

OF ..UR 

WASH. 9 6 7.88 COPPELATON COEFFICIENTS .000 .43v 
NECESSAPY FOR .000 .071 

SIGNIFICANCE AT i_2Q -.041 
5% AND l% LEVELS .000 .281 

OPICiIN NUMBER .05 .01" 1.000 .20v 

WASH. 51 .271 .351 .000 
ORE. 64 .243 .316 ¿.000 

CALlE 34 .330 .425 1.000 

O.S.C. IS .447 .567 1.000 

ALL 167 .151 .198 1.000 

TA B L E 9 : 

________________ 

.074 - . 153 -.193 -.167 -.106 .142 -.206 

«) 

DREGON 8 5 6.88 .093 .065 .12.5 .050 .100 -.3O4 .oa3 

CALIF. 7.15 

-.072 
-.225 -.218 -.223 -.215 -.201-228 

SAMP 

_j__ ---- 
7.56 -.607 

-.l5& 
-.47 
-.135 

_.56 
-15f 

-.097 -.405 
-.I7I 

-.668 
ALL SAME 

__._ 
.....9... 

_4__ 
7.16 .005 -.046 ______ 

GENERAI. 

APPEAR. 

WASH. 

:::= 
8.16 .227 -.248 -.253 .099 -.40'2 .002 -.080 

OREGON 

_î_ .---- 
6.97 -.009 .3 .37' .221 -.145 .313 

CALIF 
_!.__ __.__ 

8.00 .4O5 -.330 -.317 -.333 -.246 -.332 -.332 
0.S.C. XP 

_!_ 
9 

._.__ 
2 6.67 .597 -.227 -.309 .187 -.342 -.313 .073 

ALL SAMR 7.51 .33v -.099 -.071 .053 -39 -.I86 .001 ______ 

COLOR 

(HUE) 

VASH. 
:== 

7.31 .000 -.56'3 _.56X -.283 -.52v .165 59 

OREGON 8.0 
..Q.. 
5.6 7.02 .000 4.027 .093 .056 .049 --.3 .094 

CALIF 7.58 1,000 -.5 -. 5 -.4 -.520 -.139 -.SI 
O.S.C. EXP 7. I 45e 1.000 -.305 -. 88 .245 -.338 -.384 97 

ALL SAMP 9.2 2.1 6.96 1.000 -.365 -.344 -34 



may also be of value in attempting to explain any apparent 

discrepancies between the correlation coefficients obtained 

with different lots of hops for any given pair of char- 

acters. 

The factor broken cones was not included in the 1940 

analysis. The table, therefore, includes the correlation 

coefficients between each of the eight physical factors 

measured and between each of the physical factors and each 

of the six chemical factors. 

The reader is reminded that a correlation coefficient 

expresses the relative relationship between two characters. 

Both Table 9 on the 1940 data and Table 10 on the 1941 

data should prove very valuable as a reference in regard 

to the nature of the relationship between factors. 

Actually, it is not possible to present the informa- 

tion that is given in a form which will be more concise 

or s:iplicit than that of the table of coefficents itself. 

A correlation coefficient is just as self-evident as is 

a te e perature reading. However, a brief discussion of 

the more significant relationships existing between each 

of the physical factors and the remaining physical and 

chemical factors will be presented. 

SEEDS 

A negative correlation between seed content and color 
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is found in every lot of hops except those from Oregon. 

It would scena logical that &s hops beco e more mature 

they tend to have a higier seed content. Observations 

on some two thousand sar:D1es ixidicate that those samples 

with immature seeds have a lower percentage oÍ seeds than 

samples with the same number of seeds but differing in 

that the seeds are plump and mature. Similarly, as the 

hops become more mature they go through the same color 

changes as is observed in most green plants. That is, 

the amount of green color decreases and the yellows 

become more redominarit. Thus as seed content increases, 

color decreases. It is logical that both changes are 
associated with the development of maturity. 

There is a strona neative correlation between seeds 

and the ercentage of alpha resin. This holds true for all 

lots of hops. The explanation rests on two facts. The 

first of these is that alpha resin is transformed into 

beta resin as hops become overripe and througiout the en- 

tire cycle of resin deposition. secondly, n the seed 

content increases it y nil decrease the relative propor- 

tion of all other components oí the sample unless they 

are increased a comparable amount. 

Support of this theory is trovided by the fact that 

there is a positive relationship between seed content and 

beta resin. It is interesting to note that the 
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relationship, vthile positive, is not si!nificant in the 

ease of the lots fron Calilornia and Oregon State College 

which had the lowest and the highest seed content, re- 

spec tively. 

Inasimch as seed content is negatively correlated 

with alpha resin, the sinilar correlation obtained for 

P.V. is not unexpected. 

ND LIAVES 

The character stems and leaves is not correlated 

very strongly with any of the factors excet general 

appearance. The negative correlation here indicates that 

it is fairly important in influencing, the evaluation 

which is given for this factor. Here again, it is observ- 

ed that in the California and Oregon State College 

lots, which have the lowest average analysis, the cor- 

relation coefficients are not significant. 

STRI GS 

The lots from California and Orec2on State College 

have positive correlation coefficients, significant at 
the level, between the percenta:e of strigs and all 

the chemical factors except alpha and gamma or hard resin. 

The average analysis for strig content of these two lots 

is the lowest and highest, respectively, of all lots 
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examined, This indicates that the effect of strie content 

is most apparent at the extremes. 

There is some indication that strigs may have some 

importance in eva1uatng, the chemical factors. 

AROI;Lk 

In general, aroma is positively correlated with color 

and condition of lupulin, general appearance, and color. 

As is indicated by the average, the Oregön State College 

hops were characterized by their exceptionally poor aroma. 

One would expect that aroma should be positively correlated 

with all the chemical factors analyzed with the exception 

of hard resin. The Oregon and California hops show this 

trend, 1ut, the samples from Washington and Oregon Stats 

College show negative correlations. This indicates that 

the relationship holds only in the upper level of aroma 

evaluation of the Oregon State College samples, and that 

the relationship fails with inferior aroma. 

One factor to be considered in the 1940 data is that 

the methods were being 

collected. It was nec 

for differences in all 

For this reason, it is 

more reliable thin the 

tention is provided by 

developed when the data were being 

ssary to develop an appreciation 

of the physical factors measured. 

believed that the 1941 data are 

1940 data. Evidence for this con- 

the number ol' significant F value$ 
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obtained with the 1941 data. The summary of these 

findings are in Table 15. 

JIOUIT OF LUPULIN 

Obviously, the negative correlation between amount 

of lupulin and general appearance is an indirect one. 

The fact that there is a strong: positive correlation 

between color and general appearance indicates that those 

samples which had good color were given a high rating 

for general appearance, other factors being equal. If 

the theory, presented under the discussion on seeds, 

namely, that green color decreases with advancing mat- 

urity is accepted, the explanation for the negative cor- 

relation between amount of lupulin and general aprearance 

becomes apparent. Thus, those samples rhich had the 

best :reen color were given the best evaluation for 

general apjearance. The samples with the best green color 

were the most immature. The most immature saniples had 

developed the least amount of lupulin. To comlete the 

chain of thought, those samples given the best evaluation 

for general appearance had the smallest amount of lupulin. 

The discussion in the preceding paragraph is borne 

out by the negative relationship obtaining between color 

arid amount of lupulin. 
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The evaluation of the amount oÍ' lupulin has a strong 

positive correlation th the chemical factors. This 

indicates that the estimation of amount of lupulïn is 

a reliable factor to use in predicting the resin content 

of hops. When the fact is considered that the method of 

estimating the amount of lupulin has been refined consid- 

erably since the data on the 1940 hops were collected, 

this factor assumes increased significance as a point to 

be considered in establishing a set of grades. 

COLOR ARID CONDITION OF L[JPIJLIN 

This factor presented considerable difficulty inso- 

far as devising s suitable method of analysis was con- 

cerned. 

In general, the relationship between it and the 

chemical factors spears to be a negative one. However, 

few of the coefficients obtained are significant. It 

appears from the trends indicated that the lupulin which 

was given the best score was found in the less mature 

hops. At present, this factor does not appear to be 

sufficiently standardized or reliable to have much merit. 

GENF.RAL APPEARANCE 

As was mentioned previously, general appearance has 

a strong positive correlation with color. As a result 



certain of the other factors considered have much the 

same relatïonship th general appearance as they have 

with color. Thus, for example, there is a positive 

relationship with alpha resin and a negative one with 

beta resin. The relationship between general appear- 

ance, color, maturity, and resin content would seem to 

be effective in explaining the observed correlation 

coefficients. 

COLOR (FIE) 

Certain apparent discrepancies appear here, it it 

i believed that there is a logical explanation for the 

relationships that obtain for the different lots. 

It will be observed that, with the Oregon samples, 

the correlation coefficients are positive but of a very 

low magnitude. With few exceptions color ïs negatively 

correlated with the chemical factors analyzed in the 

other three lots and for the combined analysis. 

While the averages do not indicate the fact very 

well, production practices in the three areas are con- 

siderably different. In California an effort is made to 

pick the hops 'thile they are still quite green, so as to 

obtain approduct with a good green color, small cones 

and a general good appearance. In Oregon this practice. 



is not followed. There is a texidency, in the opposite 

directior, of riot gettixig the crop picked until part of 

it is considerably past the optimum stage of maturity. 

Thus, in the California hops there is a tendency to pick 

the hops too inmature and as a result there is a negative 

correlation between color and the content of resins. 

With the Oregon hops this relationship tends to be rever- 

seda.nce the deviation from the optimum is in the direc- 

tion of overripeness resulting . in lower color value. 

With the Oregon hops the samples with the higher color 

values ould be the ones hich had been picked most nearly 

at the optimum stage of maturitj. Resins are not fully 

developed in the immsturc hops which are picked in Calif- 

ornia. In Oregon, the alpha resin nay be transformed 

to beta resin, but the resins are not lost in the period 

of color loss during the picking season. 

1941 Data 

A complete suimnary of the correlation analysis of 

five lots of 1941 hops and an analysis i or the combined 

data of the three coast state - s is given in Table 10. 

The lots consist of 50 samples selected at random from 

the commercial samples submitted to the Oregon State 

College Hop Analytical Laboratory from each of the three 

states, the 128 samples from the Oregon State College 



TAOLE IO A SUMMARY OF PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF SELECTED LOT OF 
1941 HOPS; WITH THE CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS 8ErNEEN PROPERTIES. 

STAS -!:------ LEAVES Idc 
-;;;:; ;L;-R C,EN. 

-P 

COLORO$EN TOTAL SOFT 
RESIN 

ALPHA 

IN 

BETA 
JN 

HAQD 
JN P. V. - -- 

WAS H NGTÖN 
_: 

IQJ_ Iiiï 'OL 8 L-&_ ? __ J ' 
' o 

OREGON _ I- 'h4__ ulili 'ri_- Q_ -L--P- 'L L&- J ' 
° HIGH CALIFORNIA S.l I22 9.2 

__4__ 
7 7.6 8 Q! L L1- 21.9 92 ?±_ 2 3COMRINED 4.4 I62 11.8 8 8.0 8 8 9.8 62J 3.7 21.9 9.2 14.0 j. 1300 vARrA'r 

. 

_______ 
O.S.c. EXPR 

7.018.6 9l 7 8.0 7 7 8.1 47.5 18.9 7.2 jjj4.6 ii I- iii liii ï ii - i- I= =_ WASH I NG T O N o-i--- 56 3 38 5 5 72 00 27 'LL _L- -Z-_ 580 
OREGON 0.2 1g j 7 2.7 2.0 L 2±2 LOW CALIFORNIA 0.0 E T T 0.7 11.2 0.0 5.0 4.8 .0 ____ 3 COMBINED 2!__ y-i--- .---- -i--- I-_i iui '_ 0.0 3.6 4. 0.7 65.0 

VARIATE NEW YORK 22__ 2O 
--_-_ 
35 -- -g- -i- . I 0.0 0.0 L_ --_--- !±___ 53.0 

O.S.C.EXPR. L °» ° 12.2 3 - 62.0 ____________ 

AVERAÇ, E OF 

WASHI NG T O N aQa &GL &3& 622O- &3ßZ '.ñ Z2ß. IQQ JZñ 6 04 O 
7.262 7.132 

.fr2ñ 
5.400 6.393 

-54 
6.660 6.760 7.838 

-4--4 
.I6O 6.964 15.844 576O 10.084 .142 91.112 

CALI FOR NI A 2.574 5.334 7.084 5.100 6.760 62O 6.580 7.652 625 8.416 17.030 IO L0 IOI 000 
3COMBINEO 7.409 5.487 6.413 6.753 7.957 9.05! 7.658 6.401 6.259 0.142 I26l 96.053 ALL VARIATES 

_ 
NEW Y0RS 

___Lz 
2.641 9.023 6065 4.647 6294 6.235 5.176 7.453 294 4.423 12.935 &2S 8692 I472 71523 
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experimental yard and 17 samples submitted from New 

York state b Professor J. D. Hr1an. The data from 

the three coast states were combined by adding together 

the corrected sums of squares and sum products, thus, 

eliminating covariance betwcen production regions. 

rrhis made an analysis consisting of 150 sauples. Al- 

together there are six sets of correlation coefficients 

involving. a total of 295 samples. 

The analysis is the sanie as that for the 1940 

data with the excettion of the fact that broken cones is 

an added factor. As s. note of interest, lt might be 

mentioned that there are 90 correlation coefficients 

calculated for each of the six groups of data. 

Attention is called to the average for all variates. 

Th.is is the average analysis for the sangles analyzed for 

any one group. The results are in direct contradiction 

to claims made by IJarlaxi (L5, 14) that New York hops are 

superior to other TJnted States hops. 

A comparison of the averages for the different lots 

or the tVìO years reveals that on the basis of the samples 

analyzed, no one area seems to produce a uniformly super- 

lcr qui lity of hops. In 1940, the Oregon Etate College 

and Oregon hops had the highest N.y. In 1941, the Calif- 

ornia and ashington hops had the hiIiest average P.V. 

The average content of leaves and sterns shows an increase 
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in 1941. This is a reflection of the difficulty of 

obtaining pickers in 1941 as compared with 1940. In 

both years, the lot with the hiiezt averaje mouzt of 

lupulin also has the highest average P.V. The remainder 

of the relationships between the averages of the data 

from the various sources can be ascertained from obser- 

vatio of the data in the tables, 

A discussIon of the relationshIps between factors 

for the 1941 data follows. Again, the best picture of 

the relationships Is obtained from observation of the 

table itself. 

SfED3 

The data for Oregon and California appear to follow 

one trend and that for the lots of Washington, Oregon 

State College, and New York another. There is no 

apparent, logical explanation for this phenomenon. 

One fact is indicated, and that is that further 

study with seeds will be necessary. At present, the 

analysis for seeds will be valuable insofar as it Indicates 
the presence of extraneous material, the presence of which 

should be a penalty factor in a grade. 

STEWS AND LLAVïS 

In general, stems and. leaves are negatively cor- 

related with resin content as vould be expected since 
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they are extraneous material which function as a 

diluent in decreasinìg the analysis of resins for a given 

sanle. This relationship is fairly constant for all 

production areas. 

SThI CS 

The positive relationship between strigs and aroma 

and amount of lupulin indicates that the development of 

these three factors is perallel. 

Although no attention has been attached to the strig 

content in the past, the relatIonships indicate that It 

may have some significance in estimating resin content. 

AROiV[A 

This analysis is particularly interesting. First 

of all, as was mentioned previously, it indicates that 

the accuracy of the method of estimating aroma was greatly 

Increased over that obtained In the previous year's work. 

This is apparent from observation of the information on 

aroma Dresented in Table 15. It is believed that while 

aroma is dependent ori sensory interpretation, It may still 

be evaluated with considerable accuracy by a trained 

observer. The fact that it has a strong positive cor- 

relation with the amount of lupulin and the color and 



and condition of lupulin shows that these factors are 

parallel in their development and tend to lend support 

to each other in indicatin the resin content. 

The correlations between aroma and the chemical 

factors are significant at the l level for nearly all 

lots. This provides support for the practice of dealers 

considering aroma in purchasing hops in the past. How- 

ever, the experiences of the past two years lead to the 

conclusion that some of the terminology used to describe 
aroma (flowery bouquet, etc.) are figments of overly- 

active imaginations. 

Since aroma is so strongly correlated wIth amount of 

lupulin, it may well be that the regression coefficients 

will show that the correlation between aroma and the 

chemical factors Is due to its relation to amount of 

lupulin. 

AHOUNT OF LUPULIN 

The analysis indicates that the amount of lupulin 

had a very large influence In determining the evaluation 

given the factor, color and condition of lupulin. Thus, 

when there was a large amount of lupulin present the 
appearance tended to be favorable and it was present in 

sufficient quantity to give a good sticky feeling. This 
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would tend to discedït the validity of the estimation 

of color and condition to a certain extent. 

The high positive correlation between amount of 

lupulmn and the chemical fctors show that this factor 

is susceptible of accurate application. It should be 

very useful in estimating the resin content of hops. 

COLOR PJ]D CONDITION OF LUPULIN 

The fact that this factor is most strongly correlated 

with alpha resin indicates that it is of some value in 

indicating the maturity and age of the hops. From this 

standpoint it is a valuable factor to be onsidered. It 

Is probable that the differences existing hops 

a wider range of age would be more pronounced and hence 

more easily detected than was the case with the hops of 

the lots considered. 

CFidRAL APP LARA CE 

the correlation coefficient between general appear- 

ance and color is positive and significant, as in 1940. 

With the exception of the Oregon State College data, 

this factor is negatie1y correlated with chemical factors. 

There is no good explanation why this disagreement be- 

tween lots should exist. 
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As applied in these investigations, the factor 

general appearance is not very closely allied to chemical 

analysis. 

This does riot necessarily mean that it is of no 

iiportance. In certain cases it may be valuable irr 

indicating special features that will be related to the 

effect of the hops on the beer. The presence of mold, 

riot measured in aroma, would be a good example. 

COLOR (EIRE) 

Color is negatively correlated to all the chemical 

factors analyzed. The relationship is not significant 

th any of the lots except California. Hov!ever, the 

fact that the negative relationship is so constant shows 

that the practice of favoring a hi natural green color 

is besed on erroneous conclusions regarding hop quality. 

Again, as suggested previously, the more immature the 

hop the better the color and the lower the resin content. 

The fact that ulphuring is till practiced iri some local- 

ities complicates the problem. It will be necessary to 

consider sulphured hops and unsuiphured hops separately 

as far as the color factor is coricerned. 

BRCKiiTh; COI, IS 

Hop dealers and brewers attach considerable 

significance to broken cones. This was indiceted by 
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the answers riven to a questioriaire regarding hop quality. 

One large hop producinr organization included. broken 

cones in the list of things considered in fixing the 

price o hops during the 1941 season. The theory is 

presented by degLierE and brevers that hops with Lroken 

cones lose part of their lupulin and hence have a 

lower resin content than hops with less broken cones. 

ll of these opinions and predjudices against broken 

cones are vithout factual basis. There hs been no 

experimental evidence to support any of the conclusions 

regerding the extent of the i:iportance of broken cones. 

In order to get some informa tian regarding the signif i- 

cance of broken cones, it was included as a factor in 

the 1941 analysis. 

The evidence obtained is somewhat contradictory. 

In the New York and Oregon data there is a negative cor- 

relation between broken cones and resin content. This 

would be evidence suporting the contention of brewers 

that broken cones lose part of their resin. :dowever, 

the relationship is not statistica uy significant. 
This means that the relationship is not very constant 

and hence is unreliable. with the Washington, California, 

and Oregon State College data there is a positive cor- 

relation between broken cones and resin content. This 

indicates several things. First, it is not valid to 
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assume that samples with the highest percentage of broken 

cones have the lowest resin content. It Is probable that 

the more itiature hops are broken b handling quite easily 

so that they have a higher percentage of broken cones than 

lesa mature hops. At the sane time, it is plausible that, 

up to a certain point, they also tend to have the highest 

resin content. And finally, it appears that the resin 

is not lost to any appreciable extent because of break- 

age. 

In regard to the Oregon State College data, refer- 

ence to Table 5 show that the Fuggles variety has the 

lowest analysis for broken cones and for the chemical 

factors, whereas the Late Clusters variety has the high- 

est for both. This serves to explain the basis for the 

Positive correlation more fully. 

The results of the one year's study indicate that 

not too much importance should he attached to the factor 

broken cones. 

CObPARISON AND DISCUSSION OF 1940 AID 1941 DATA 

The nature of the relationship between physïcal and 

chemical factors for the two years is going to be dis- 

cussed in detail in the section on the absolute rda- 

tionships between physical and chemical properties. For 

this reason the following discussion will not be very 

detailed. 



]ost of the correlation COCfi1C1CfltS for the two 

years o± data are in fairly c1oe areernent. As has 

been stated revious1y, the refinements and improvement 

in technique which were effective in obtaining the data 

on which the analysis for 1941 is based, make the 1941 

data somewhat more reliable than that for 1940. 

A comparison of Table 9 and Table 10 reveals that 

in 1941 higher correlations with other factors are 

obtained particularly with strigs, aroma, amount of 

lupulin, and color and condition of lupulin. It is 

probable that this is merely a reflection of the improved 

techniques in measuring the physical factors and is not 

due to a cbange in the relationship between the factors 

for the two years. 

These analyses prove that certain definite and con- 

stant relationships do exist between various factors 

mhich are susceptible of fairly accurate analysis. It 

must; be remembered that the reliability of the relation- 

ship is going: to be dependerì.t upon the accuracy of the 

measurements. 

Since the correlation coefficient is a statistic 

expressing relative re1ationshi only, it is of value 

on1y in indicating the exist ' ncc or non-existence of 

relationship. E or this reason, there is no particular 
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point in attempting to discuss each correlation cocí'- 

ficient obtained separately. The figures are present 
in the tables and further interpretation can be placed 

on them as occasion arises for such need. 



A SIThARY OF TEE AESOUTE RELATIOSHIP3 BETWEFN PHÏSICL 

AD CFELII1CAL PROP:RTiES OF VARIOUS LOTS OF HOFS IN 1940 

AND 1941 

1940 Data 

The regression coefficients, standard error of 

estirrate, &rad multiple corre1atior coefficients between 

cert&in of they physical factors and the chemical factors 
are found in Table 11. In 1940, the regression coeffi- 
c1eriit were calculated for only those variables vthieh 

were most significantly correlated with the chemical 

factors (as indicated by the correlation analysis). A 

study of the California data showed that using all eight 
of the physical variableE did not account for much more 

of the variability of the chemical variables than using 
only the three or four most significantly correlated ones. 

The regression coefílicients, recorded in this study, 
express the absolute relationship, in terms of the ehem- 

ical factor units, between the given physical fctor and 

ebemical factor. Thus, the regression coefficient 
expresses the change that will occur inthe chemical fac- 
tor for eacN unit change in the physical factor when all 
the other physical factors are held constant. 
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The calculate2 F vaius, which serve as indices of 

the significance of the regression coefficients ir 

accounting for the veriation of any chemical factor are 

found in Table 12. (Note: Technically, it would be more 

correct to state that the F value reflects the signific- 

ance of variations occurring in the physical factor in 

accounting for variations occurring in the chemical 

factor.) The F value for the Regression Fquation is the 

index, of the index of the significance of all the physical 

factors, included in the re:resson analysis, in eccount- 

Ing for the veriations of the chemïcal factor for differ- 

ent samples of a given lot. It is thus a measure of the 

sinificance the multiple correlation coefficient. 

It should be noirited out at this time that in 

certain cases negative F values are obtained. This occurs 

when the rerressjon coefficient obtained, in the analysis 

of a iven lot, is of an oposite sIgn from the correla- 

tion coefficient o'tained between the two factors in the 

analysis of simple correlation. This may happen when 

there is a. spurious relationship between the two fectors. 

that is, the relationship which is otserved is an acci- 

dental one and is due to the fact that both the physical 

and chemical factor are related to a second physical 

factor. Then this happens, the use of the physical factor 



under consideration does not contribute to the amount 

of the variation of the chemical factor accounted for 

b- the remainder of the physical factors included in the 

regression equation. 

The regression coefficient is a more reliable stat- 

istic for indicating the true relationship between two 

characters than is the correlation coefficient. This 

is because the regression coefficient measures the degree 

of relationship (positive or negative) between two char- 

acters after the influence of ali other characters, 

measured, has been removed. In such cases as may be 

found where the regression coefficient does not agree 

in sign or magnitude with the correlation coefficient, 

the regression coefficient is the statistic that expresses 

the relationship between the given factors most correctly. 

To suimnerize the discussion, it may be stated that 

the regression coefficients express the absolute change 

of the dependent variable (cbernical factor), from the 

mean or average for that variable, which will occur for 

each unit variation from the mean for the independent 

variable (physical analysis factor), all other factors 

remaining COL .stant. In other words, the regression 

equation to give an estimate of any given chemical factor. 

An example of such a regression equation is given in the 

section on the hethods of Statistical Analysis. Actual 



values will he substituted into such an equation at the 

end of this section to illustrate the method. 

The use of the regression equations which are ulti- 

inately established will be facilitated b'! the construction 

of suitable tables. These tables will be based on devia- 

tioxns of each factor around the accepted population mean. 

In the table, products of the deviations about the mean 

times the repression coefficient will have been calculated. 

Thus, estimating the Chefl'Jical factors would simply be a 

matter of making the required evaluations of the physical 

factors, finding the appropriate value in the tables for 

the various factors, surcmiating the values obtained and 

adding the total to the accepted mean for the chemical 

factor under consideration. 

Before beginning the discussion of the data itself, 

the method of obtainiñg certain of the chemical factors 

will be presented. 

Total Resin = Alpha Resin 4 '! '! eta Resin f liard Resin. 

Total Soft Resin = Alpha Resin + Beta Resin 

P. V. = lpha Resin f E$etaResin X lO. 

Frein the information just presented, it will readily 

be seen that total resin, total soft resin, and P.V. are 

all functions of alpha resin, beta resin, and hard resin. 



The regression coefficient Lor total resin, for total 

soft resin, and for P.V. will thus riso be functions 

of the regression coefficients obtained for alpha, beta, 

and hard resins, since the re:ression coefficient is an 

expression of absoïute relationship. An approximation 

of the regression coefficient for total resin y fill be 

obtained by adding together the regression coefficients 

of alpha, beta, and hard resin. Thus, using the regres- 

sion coefficients obtained for the variable seed with 

the Washington data, we will find total resin as follows: 

Total Resin (.0053) Alpha resin (-.1048) f Reta 

Resin (.1210) f Hard Resin (-.0125). 

Using the figures above, it will be found that the 

regression coefficient would be .0037 in place of the 

calculated .0053. Similarly, total soft resin ma be 

calculated as follows: 

gotal soft resin (.0191) Alpha Resin (-.1048) 

f Beta Resin (.1210) 

Using the figures given, the regression coefficient for 

total soft resin would be .0162 in place of the 

calculated .0191. P.V. may be calculated as follows: 

P.V. (-.6200) = lpha Resin (-.1048) 

Beta Resin (.12l0 X 10 
3 
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P.v. computed on this basis would be found to be 

-.6450 instead of the actual calculated P.V. of -.6200. 

The previous examples have demonstrated that the 

regression coefficients obtained for total resin, total 

soft resin, and P.7. are functions of the regression 

coefficients obtained for alpha, beta, and hard resin. 

This being the case, the discussion of physical factors 

will be liiited to their efíect on the three independent 

chemical factors, slpha, beta, and hard resin. 

SEEDS 

The regression of alpha resin with seeds is negative 

for every lot. With beta resin, the reverse is true. It 

will be noted that the size of the regression effective 

for different lots does not vary appreciably. In every 

group, the regression is within .0400 units of the average 

obtained for all grous. Apparently, the effect of seeds 

is of equal importance for all groups. 

The evidence seems to indicate quite conclusively 

that there is a parallelism between increase in seed 

content and the transformation of alpha resin into beta 

resin. Since beta resin is considered to be only one- 

third as potent as alpha resin in contributing to the 

rreservative value of the hops, it would be concluded 

that it is undesirable to allow hops to reach their 
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Íu1i riaturity, as expressed in terms of the maxiiìuim seed. 

content posib1e. 

The negative regression of hard resin with seeds Is 

due to tue relative effect oÍ' their proportions on the 

hop sample as a whole. The hard resiza content covers a 

small ran'e of varietion and contributes 1es than 2 

to the totJ. weight of the sample. When the seed content 

is increased or iïiOre, it C3U5S a relative deciease 

in tue percentaL,e of hard resin ini the sample. In other 

words, seeds serve as a diluent. The effect is coiparab1e 

to that which would be obtained by adding a quart of watsr 

to a quart of cream. The amount of butterfat present 

would be the carne, but the percentage in terms of volume 

or total weight would have been decreased. 

STEIGS 

Vith the individual data from California and Oregon 

State College, strig s have a positive effect on both 

alpha and beta resin. Increases irr all three factors 
are associated with advancing maturity. The regression 
of hard resin with strigs is negative and insignificant. 
The relationship between strigs and hard resin is 
comparable to that observed with seeds. 



AROi\A 

Vari&tions in the evaluation of aroma were not very 

sijificant in accounting Cor variations in the measure- 

ment of alpha resin, beta resin, or hard resin. However, 

the regression of alpha resin is positive and that with 

hard resin is negative. This shows that aroma indicates 

quality. 

AMOUNT OF LUPULIN 

There is a strong : positive regression of all three 

chemicel factors, under consideration, with the smount 

of lupulin. It proves that 

the estimation of the amount of lupulin is susceptible 

of accurate measurement (accuracy can be increased 

thouh), and will be very valuable in estimating the 

chemical factors. 

COLOR AND CO1flDITION OF LUPULIN 

All the chemical factors show a negative regression 

with the color and condition of lupulin. However, the 

amount of variation accounted for by the factor is 

significant only in the case of alpha resin. The expian- 

ation for this observed phenomenon rests on the fact 

that the best appearing and the stickiest lupulin 
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occurred in hops y JIIiCh were still quite immature. The 

amount of all the resins increased after this theoretical 
stage of development but did not aptear quite as desir- 

able. Actually, the hope with the most resin did not 

have the best appearing resin. The factor cannot be 

considered as being very reliable as yet. 

GIuib±RAL APP bPRAi GP 

The regressions .for alpha and beta resin are nega- 

tive vith the Washington data and posftive with the 

regon aata. The F values are not significant ior Wash- 

ington and are siificant for the Oregon data. The 

evaluation for this factor ïs at present unsatisfactory. 

cc LTR (lJ) 

There is a negative regression between all chemical 

factors and color. This definitely proves that the 

practice of using high green color as a guide to high 

quality is wrong. The significant F values indicate 

further, that color, if interpreted properly, has def in- 

ite value ±n adjudging quality. (The use of the regres- 

sion coefficient makes it possible to interpret any 

factor properly.) 

1941 Data 

Regression coefficients were calculated for all nine 
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of the physical factors In 1941. This was done in order 

to provide evidence of the significance or 1ck of sii- 

nificance of all factors. The standard error of 

estimate, the multiple correlatiox coeicïent (R), and 

the multiple correlation coefficient () are also calcu- 

lated for each chemical factor with each lot. The sum- 

nary of these statistics are included in Table l. The 

F values which have been calculated for every factor are 

contained in Table 14. 

The general discussion in the preced1n section on 

the 1040 data is applicable to the 1941 analysis also. 

SEEDS 

The relationship obtained is the same as found in 

1940. The regression of alpha and beta resin are nega- 

tive and positive, respectively, with shed content. 

There is no explanation for the positive reression of 

alpha resin with seeds found with the Oregon State 

College data. The reasons for the observed regressions 

are the same as for the 1940 data. 

STEMS 

It is sirnïficsnt that all chemical factors have a 

negativo regression with stems and leaves. The explana- 

tion in all cases is that stems and leaves act as a 



TABLE I3 A SUMMARY OF THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES 

OF SELECTED LOTS OF HOPS WITH THECHEMICAL PROPERTIES AS DEPENDENT VARIABLES 

DEPENDEII 

VARtABL 

SOURCE 
of 

SAM PL ES 

REGP ss ION COEFFICI NT$ _______ STANDARt.4ULTIPLE 

ERROR 

ESTIMATE 

C.ORR. 

COEFr. 

[R] 

MULTIPLE 
CORP.. 

COEF 

[J SEEDS 

LEAVES 
afli 

STEMS STIUGS AROMA 

AMOUNT 
of 

LUPULIN 

Cand C 

of 
LUPULIN 

GENERAL 

APPEAR. 

COLOR 

(HUE) 

OKEN 

WASHINGTON - .1775 1466 - .0100 .4563 .733.2 .2620 .1034 -1.213 I - ,OOO 2.060! .5900 ,4488 
Y1 OREGON .1320 -.1660 .0376 .I22 f.36Q3 - .1.31 7 - .4017 .6693 .0294 1.151g .8601 .8506 

TOTAL CALIFORNIA .2080 - .a4 Ij -.0015 .4343 jQ$ .222f .0199 - 1.878 I .01 7 I 1.6896 .7903 .7349 
3 COM _ pINED I I 03 I 9 05 - .000 I .38 19 1,0 2 52 .0240 - 24 94 - .6 55 G _ 0020 I .77 7 I .6 68 6 .64 I 4 

RESIN NEW YORK - .0460 .2124 .4083 .4638 .5779 .0420 - .2862 - .0602 0402 1.8673 .6616 .6418 
______ 0.5 _ . C. 

WASHINGTON - 1 aöe - 781 .0523 'SOI p .696 7 I S _ 9 .03 7 I j202 .0018 1.3 21 7 .7 05 7 .6206 
Y2 OREGON .1439 -I72- _ O24 .3iS3 _ p73 .4020 .6817 Q1 1.1271 8757 .8449- 

TOTAL CALIPOPtNIA .2229 - .2 l8 .0932 .39 79 .9266 .3275 .0601 -I.QIOO .0199 .S947 .7999 .7475 
SOPT 3 C 0M BINED . I 4 _ Q p - _ I 6 74 - .0 39 4 I _ ¿I .9 7 _ 62 _ p _ 2 _ 6 55 7( J555 Q pp5 1.532 7 .6 9 6 7 .6 72 

RESIN NEW _ YORK -.0547 - .1649 .4067 
_.4 _ 

.4699 .5659- 0665-.2259- .1116 - .0394 .6948 .868Q 6634 
_____ 0.S,C. .1631 - .1610 - .0490 .2070 .7303 .3057 .3300 .0984 - .0065 .0743 .8055 .7887 

W'SHINGTpN .1474 - 1381 ,0t37 .2175 .3716 -.0518 .1147 - .5147 .000f .8102 .7361 .6624 
Y3 OREGON - .0306 - 07 05 - .00 I 3 446 5 022 04 I I - 2 008 35 54 - OI 6 7 78 _ 2 7 3 i 9 .6567 

ALPHA CALIFORNIA -.0480 - .0997 .0768 .1429 .7426 - .0941 .0186 -.6815 .0114 .7577 .7573 .6910 
3 COMBINED -.0i42 - .0 952 .033 I I 997 .4837 .08 73 - 0 780 .?O45 0007 . 8017 .67 I I 6443 

RESIN NEW YORK - . 155 I - .0067 .4920 ,0753 .7908 - .4627 ,3436 0186 - 0694 7986 .9025 7591 
O.5.C. .1173 - .1435 -.2318 .1855 .5604 .1048 .1981 .1920 -.0045 .4(44 .927 .9218 
WASHINGTON .0186 - 0312 - 0612 .2642 3290 2084 O229 -.7 b12 0009 996O ,672 ,4 112 

Y4 OREGON .1 68 0 - .00 90 - .0 I 44 - .0 384 8 I 5 6 - O 883 - . I 9 7 I . 33 44 - 0083 7 62 7 874 9 844a 
BETA CALIFORNIA .2623 I I 84 -tOOO .2 348 I 962 .4095 O824 -I2623 OO99 8931 874 ,8440 

3 C _ 0M _ Bl N ED I 8 22 - _ .08gb - . 05 9 7 I 7 32 4 _ 66 I _ O 92 - . O 984 - .5 0 33 .0007 I. 058 0 . 6827 .6571 
ReSIN NEW YORK .0985 - 1820 -. (223 .4027 - .2663 .4447- .6 128 - I 335 0326 1.5019 .7795 .3211 

O.$.C. .1347 -.0184 -.0181 .0454 .3006 1770 .1900 .0098 -.0024 7045 .6166 .5770 
WASHINGTON -039g .0124 .0234 O1B4 .0343 I0O5 O7OQ I 008 - 0O19 2435 6374 .52 20 

Vs OREGON -.0081 - .0101 .0593 OIO4 .0398 .0692 0264 - O257 - .0049 .2122 5724 .4 19g 
HARO CALIFORNIA . - .0082 - .0194 .0204 0601 1528 - O943 - I I 45 0747 - 0046 1892 6 671 565 8 

3 _ COMBINED .0 I 6 9 - p159 .021 _ 9 01 _ 4 .0 730 .0 006 - .0 742 633 - .0034 2248 .49 90 .4 48( 
RESIN NEW _ YORK . .005 4 .0270 - .0005 - .00 02 .0060 I 220 - O558 O449 - 0009 2 070 :7845 3477 

O,s.C. - _____ _____ ______ _____ ______ ______ ______ 

WASHINGTON -1.4514 -I.4O66-.22O52.93264.8272g56 .7284-7.1584 O195 2.8709 748 .6796 
Y6 OREGON .33 07 - .9826 - .05 48. I .4660 7.5330 .0453-2.34 13 4863 - .i 81 O 2.8841 . 7860 73 I 9 

CALIFORNIA 4725-I.7752-.O233 2.5977 8.377 .3320 2479 -II6B98 .1345 3.0170 8134 7652 
P.V. 3COMBINEO .1166 -I.3503-.I988 27652 64B39 -4069-I4759-3792O .0152 3.1115 .7062 6830 

NEW YORK 1.1283 -.6065 4.9o4 2.01 89 7.6949-3,9174 .9040 .0834 .621 0 8.9599 9139 .7694 

_______ O.S.C. [H.R.E 87 SO 15388 - 4 476 I9229 522 641 I2 7 60 2 6 04 6 80 34 -.0403 2 .1 969 8485 8359 



TABLE 4: 

. 

TABLE OF F VALUES : [ INDICATING THE SIGNIFICANCE AND RELIABILITY OF 
PHYSICAL FACTORS IN ACCOUNTING FOR THE VARIABILITY OF CHEMICAL FACTORS IN 
SELECTED LOTS OF 1941 HOPS:] 

CERTAIN 

CHEMICAL 
P.OP. 

SOURCE OF 

SAMPLES 
¡ 

SEEDS 
'LEAVS 

STEMS STRIGS AROMA 
AMOUNT 
LUPULIN 

CONOITIONGENEP,AL 

LUPULIN 

____________________________________________________ 

APPEAR. 
COLOR 

[HUE I 
BROKEN 

CONES 
REGRESSIONTABLE 

'EQUATION 
OF F VALUES 

NECESSARY FOR 

WASHINGTON 4,04 1.74 -004 4.2 9I5 I72 0.06 0.43 -0.03 2.37 SIGNIFICANCE 
TOTAL OREGON 2O22 6.55v 26 I 780" 99.80 " -342 368 - 4 O2 41 8 I52 7 

CALIFORNIA 718 252 -00 I 121 6 I 400 " 21 6 O1 I 26 59" .85 7.39 o.os LEVEL 
RESIN 3 COMBINE D 7. 16 799" -000 245B": 6O63 O68 I96 I O 36 - O 18 12 57 0.01 LEVEL 

NEW YORK 0.16 7.67 I52 464 378 0,06 06 O. 12 I, 19 2 .24 H.P.F 4-20-42 
WASHINGTON 5.B4 4.94v -050 IO69 I87t " 2.00 0O4 295 0.0 44I " 

TOTA L OREGON 23.1 I" 6.43 - I .62 7.24 94.97" 1.58 3,34 -3.63 2.96 I4" 
SOFT CALIFORNIA 9.2I 1.85 -059 I2.O4 12.72" 3.72 -0.34 29.97 2.46 7.90 
RESI N 3 COM BIN ED I4O" 6.69 - I .95 34.9I 72.I4' - 0.80 538 - I .05 -006 4.67 

NEW YORK .27 7.4O 1.62 5.68k 422 -0.10 OI 0.27 1.30 240 
O. SC. EX PR. -2474" 4.02 " -491" 38I4 t I5g78 26.20 1504 

I -4.49 24.22 

WASHINGTON I 7.O B.96 0.22 6.35v I 7.O2 - 0.73 1.02 -2.63 O0I 5.26" 
ALPHA OREGON _ 0.50 I .06 3 I.56 I .18 1.61 -2.14 3.0 I 5.I3 

CALIFORNIA - 0.1 8 4.46v 0.80 6.4S 2 5.52 -0.1 6 -0.20 I 5.66 2.1 0 5.98" 
IE SIN 3 COMBINED 5 .39 I I .47" 2. I 7 2 7.70 6 .33" - 3.32 0.63 4 .3O 0.07 2.75 " 

NEW YORK 6.01 0.38 2.38 2.1 9 12.91" -2 .0 B - I .92 - 0.03 I Q.93 3 . 42 
0. S.C. EXPR. - I O7.5B 56. 9 I" - 5.59 I56.99 569.92" 38.46 37.26" - 665 - I 5.OF 80.52 
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WASHINGTON 0.01 0.18 0.36 4.83v 559g 2 .90 - 0.09 5.82 0.09 2.1 I 

BETA OREGON ss.pd' 65 I 45 2 .50 74 .85 - 2.68 I.93 I .78 0.56 14.50" 
CALIFORNIA 33.83' -0.62 - 1.26 15.03" 3.74 12.30" -0.74 42.26 2.58 14.48" 

RESIN 3 COMBINED 47.8" 3.2 - 3.96 16.56" 35.58 4.58 .47 6.80" 0.1 6 3.58" 
NEW YORK. 045 6.32 - 0.41 2.91 - 1.32 027 2.21 0.35 0.06 1.20 
O.S.C. EXPR. - 0.42 1.08 - I .90 6.2O 48.06" 12.75" 7.fS" _ 0.1 I - 1.20 8.04" _______ 
WASHINGTON I2.28 - O .49 0.09 - 0.73 3.26 7.92" - 0.40 5.44e p.p5 3.p4" 

HARD OREGON _ 0.24 0.46 9.77" 0.38 3,55 1.38 - 0.64 0.60 4.24v 2 .17 
CALIFORNIA I .56 3.9 I 0.36 57O 2.46" 2.32 5.20 -O.7B 1.34 3.56" 

RESIN 3 COMBINED 8.3 I 3.6 8 3.54 I .6 B 20. I 3" 0.04 3.4 6 2. I O 3.46 5. I 6 " 
NEW YOR K p. I 6 6.7e - 0.02 0.0 O 0.2 I 233 I. 5 6 - 0.02 0. I 9 1.2 4 _______ 
WASHINGTON I3.89 7.Z4 - 0.2 9 8.72" 21, I 0.69 0.27 - O87 0.2 8 5.6 7 

OREGON 3. I 7 2.96 - 0.30 10.1 6" 50.41" 0.1 3 I. 73 - 2.4 4 2.40 7.2 8 " 
CALIFORNIA 1.81 5.78k 0.12 13.04" 23.45" 0.45 - 0.26 3O.4 2.64 8.69 

P. V. 

COMBINED 0.43 I4.26 - .2 5 3 52" 785 1 -2I3 I9 6 IO6 7 0.2 9 15.4 8 

NEW YORK 2.93 4.72 3.86 5.9B' 3. 4 - I6O 1.48 0.03 7.6O 3.94' 
r r VD -29.O' 25.2e - 7.20" 63. 66 216.6 l956" 2 I 73' 1.25 -5.56' 33.72 __________________ 
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diluent. s such, the penliztion for the presence of 

stems and leaves should be in direct rroportion to the 

amount present. 

S TRI GS 

The F values are not significant in most cases and 

many of then are negative. This tends to cast doubt on 

the value of strigs ïn estimating resin content. The 

findings do not agree with those 0f 1940. Further work 

will e necessary with this factor before it will be of 

any value. 

ÄR0iiA 

The regression between ali chemical Ladtors and 

aroma is positive. With the exception of beta resin in 

Oregon, and hard resin in 1ew york. This shows that 

desirable aroma continues to incree.se as long as the 

resin content increases, and that the degree of develop- 

ment of the two is perallel. The significant F values 

show that aroma, as estiweted in 1941, is closely related 

to resin content arid hence will be of value in estimating 

the resin content. Furthermore, the evidence shows that 

the evaluations are quite accurate. 
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AIOUi11 

OF LUPULIN 

Most of the F values obtained for this factor with 

the differeflt sets of data are significait at the 1% 

level. The regression of all chemical factors with the 

amount of lupulin is positive. Each unit change in the 

estimation of the amount of lupulin is accompanied by a 

large change in the resin coxtent. This factor is the 

most significant of all those coisidered, as far as ac- 

counting for variations of the chemical factors is con- 

cerned. Utilizing, the method of analysis devised in 

obtaining the 1941 data, the estimation of the amount of 

lupulin is accurate and very valuable in estimating resin 

content. The fact that the regression coefficients for 

different groups are not equal in size, shows that the 

methods need some further standardization. 

COLOR MT]) CONDITION OF LUPULIN 

The 1941 data does not agree very well with that 

obtained in 1940. There is also disagreement between 

the data for different groups. The F values are 

generally not significant. The conclusion may be drawn 

that the evaluations for this factor are not very 

accurate, It is doubtful if it will be of value in 

estimating the amount of the various resins. 
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GE1RAL AFPdC 

The use of enera1 apearance is si:nif'icant only 

with the lot of samples from Oregon State College. The 

trends for all lots are contrdictory nd the F values 

obtained are not significant. It appears that general 

appearance, li:e color and condition of lupulirì, is not 

uniform in its relation to the resin content o± hops. 

It might be libre correct to state that the method and 

estimation of the value of general appearance has not 

been developed in such a way that it reflects resin 

content. Such being the case, it is of limited value in 

indicating ho: quality. 

COLOR (:ruR) 

In those lots for thich F values significant at the 

lz level are obtained, the regression of the chemcal 

factor vith color ±8 negative. This is in agreement with 

the findings of 1940. However, the regressions are 

positive for some lots and negative for others. The data 

indicate that positive regressions are obtained with those 

lots of hops in whIch sone of the samples are picked after 

the optinnim stage of maturity. Negative regressions are 

obtained with tbose lots of hops in which some of the 



samples ere picked before the optimum stage of maturity 
is reached. 

BROIOEN OONBS 

The F values for the factor broken cones are not 
significant except for the New York and Oregon State 
College data with alpha resin and the Oregon data with 
hard resin. The remainder of the F values indicate that 

the influence of this factor on the resin content of 

hops is negligible. This conclusion is obvious from the 

small size of tile regression coefficients themselves. 
The evidence does not justify the use of broken 

cones in indicating quality of hops and its use as a 

factor in fixing the price of hops. In the event that 

broken cones indicate poor handling of the crop, there 

might be some occasion to Denalize a high percentage of 

broken cones. 

Nearly all the multiple correlation coefficients are 

significant at the 1% level. The analysis for the New 

lork data is an exception. The calculation of , which 

i based in part on the variation of the dependent 

variable not accounted for by the independent variables, 

when conmared with R will provide a measure of the 

constancy with which the relationships found in 1941 will 

exist in the future. 
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COiPARISON J'D DISCTJSSIOI OF 1940 AD 1941 DATA 

A resume of the trends and nature of the absolute 

relationship between physical arid chemical factors of 

the various lots of hops in 1940 and 1941 is given in 

Table 15. The table is constructed in such s way that 

it is possible to ascertin at a glance the comparison 

between the 1940 data and the l41 data for each of the 

factors. rihe positive regression coefficients are indi- 

cated. by a plus (t) sign, and the negative ones by a 

minus (-) sign. buaen the F value was sigr:ificant at 

the 1 level, two +'s or two 's re used and. ore entered 

in the colurri desiE:nated "S". When the F value was 

sinîficant at the 5 level, one or one - is used and 

is entered in the column designated TTStI. bben the F 

value is not significant, a + or - is entered in the 

column designated "N'T . Tbis table, of course, indicates 

only the sign and the nature of the relationships. 

Reference must be made to Tables li and 13 to find the 

actual reression coefficients. 

1ost of the relationships hsve been pointed out in 

previous discussion, but they will be sunmiarized again. 

The data for both years follow much the same trend 

with regard to the factor, seeds. This shows that the 

evaluation of seeds is a worthwhile feature in 



TABLE 15 A TABLE SHOWING THE TRENDS AND NATURE OF THE ABSOLUTE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL FACTORS OF VARIOUS LOTS OF HOPS IN 
1940 AND 1941 [BASED ON TABLES II - 14 INCLUSIVE] 

5" INDICATES TI-lE F VALUE WAS SIGNIFICANT N INDICATES NON-SIGNIFICAN T F VALUE fl ttttrtrR 'e." INOI(ATFS SI('.NIFICANCF AT Ç X 
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attemptin to estimate resin content. 

Rgression coeificients are calculated for leaves 

and stems in 1941 only. The évidence is sufíiciently 

conclusive so that it would be safe to state that there 

will always be a negative regression betwen the ciieiical 

factors and stems and leaves. 

The 1940 and 1941 data for strigs do not agree. 

This would seem to indicate that the relationships that 

exist are accidental, end hence no significance can be 

attached to strigs in estimating the amount of resins 

in a sample. 

The data for both ears are in close agreement for 

aroma and for amount of lupulin. The F values obtained 

are highly sinificarit. Foth of these factors are 

important and may be used to advantage in estimating 

resin content. If the same degree or improved accuracy 

is used in estimating aroma and the amount of lupulin, 

it is robacle that the relationship between them and 

the chemical factors will remain more or less constant. 

The data for the two years with the color and con- 

dition of lupulin is contradictory. The evidence would 

indicate that the evaluation is not made in such a way 

as to reveal the relationship between amount of resin 

and color and condition of lupulin with a reliable degree 
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of cmstarìcy. Until it becomes possible to achieve 

this, there will be no advantage i inc1ud1n it as a 

factor. 

The variations occurring in the regression of the 

chemicel factors with general appearance, with different 

lots ana1zed, indicete that evaluations for this factor 

cannot be utilized in estimating resin content. 
Color has been shown to have considerable import- 

ance as an indicator of resin content. However, differ- 

erices of production practices In different production 

regions may necessitate that the hops from the various 

regions be evaluated separately, at lesst until the 

production practices. have 

Broken corles has already been discussed under the 

discussion on the 1941 data. It is of no importance in 

accounting for variations in the resin content of hops. 

On the basis of previous discussion, the factors 

which merit serious consideration in evaluating the 

resin content of hops are seeds, leaves and stems, aroma, 

amount of lupuliri, and color. The other factors may 

have some significance in other respects, but it would 

he necessary to obtain evidence indicating this ±act 

from further investigations. 

The reader may not have observed the fact, but it 

should be noted that the calculation or estimation of 
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any iven chemical factor i bazed on calculations 

involving the averaes for the chemical factor and for 

all the physical factori of the regression equation. 

The regression coefficient is multiplied tunes the 

deviation of the evaluation of a given factor from the 

accepted mean for that factor. Since the deviation of 

the evaluation for a :iVefl factor from the mean may be 

positive or negative, it naturally follows that the pro- 

duct of the re:ression coefficient tinies this deviation 

may be plus or minus also, depending on the sign of the 

regression coefficient, and the sign of the deviation. 

In order to demonstrate the method of using the 

regression coefficients in the regression equation., one 

exaniple will be worked out. Sample No. 3053 of the 1941 

1ashington data will be used as the exam1e. Y or total 

resin content will be estimated. The averages for Y1 and 

each of the physical factors are obtained from Table 10. 

The regression coefficients for the YIashington data are 

obtained from lable 13. 

= 17.594 

Se. Y1 = 2.0601 

The information vThich is presented in table form 

below are actually used in the reg-ression equation, but 

it is believed that the table simplifies the procedure. 
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Sample No. 3053: 1941 Washington hops: 
L eviation Deviation 

Physical From The Regress. X 
Analysis Average Average Coeft. Regr.Coeff. 

Xi - e.O .34 t.90 -.1T'5 -.524 

2 
4.00 -0.50 -.1466 .0733 

X3 - 8.3 8.01 *0.29 -.0100 -.0029 

- 5.0 5.96 -0.96 .4563 -.4380 

X5 - o.1 6.8 1.2c .?e2 

X,. 
o 

- 7.0 6.4e +O,e4 .620 .1415 

- 7.0 6.92 +0.02 .1034 .0083 

X. - 8.9 8.38 +0.52 -1.2131 -.6308 

X -4.0 0.45 +6.55 -.006 -.0028 
9 

The zumiiation of the products of regression 

coefficients X deviations of analXsis oi physical fsctors 

for 3aiiple No. 3053 from mean for physical factors in 

1941 Washington hops -1.9144. Adding this quantity 

to the average total resin content of 1941 Washington 

hops (17.594) we find that our estimated total resin 

content for Sample No. 3053 will be 15.6796. The total 

resin content for this sample according to actual chem- 

ical mna1ysis was 15.0. Thus our predicted analysis is 

well within the standard error of estimate (2.0601) 
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estimating total resin content. The regression equation 

on which the above procedure is based is found on page 22 

in the section on Methods of Statistical Analysis. 
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GERAL DISCUSSION 

rIhe statistical arialyis of the data including the 

calculation of correlation coefficients, multiple cor- 

relation coefficients, standard error of estimate, and 

regression coefficients has provided valuable Information. 

Hoever, this information has definite li itations which 

should be reconized. 

The correlation coefficient, being a statistic of 

relative relatIonship between characters, ives only an 

indication of trends. Hence, it can be utilized only 

to show the nature of the relationship between factors. 

The the other hand, Is a 

statistic of the absolute relationship between physical 

and chemical factors. rrhuS if over a period of years 

a mean is established for the various physical and ehem- 

leal factors, it will be possitle to predict the chemical 

factors by utilizing the regression coefficients which 

have been derived. This information will be very val- 

uable in the formulation of grades. 

It must be reco nized that the inforrration which has 

been obtained has not completely solved the problem of 

measuring hop quality. 

Brewmasters and brewers like to refer to "The 

science and art of brewing". Each brewuaster has certain 



preferences as to the best methods and the best materials 

for oroducing vhat he considers the Ttbest" beer. 

Through the course of' time, during which hops have been 

used in beer, predjudices regarding hop quality have 

arisen. Certain intangible factors of quality influ- 

encé a brewmaster's choice of hops. 

The epicurean conjures up visions of what he 

considers a good meal before he orders. It may include 

fine wines, delicate chops, and rich pastries; it may 

cons:Tst:; of a thick, juicy steak smothered with golden 

rings of onions; or it may be a golden-browned pheasant 

complete with all the trimmings. The factors involved 

in his particular choice at a g iven time are at best 

intangible and abstract. No two people would be in 

complete agreement as to what is the best type of meal. 

Selection of foods is based on cultivated tastes and 

predjudices. The protein, fats, carbohydrate, and vita- 

min content generally assume a secondary role in the 

factors considered when we select a meal. So it may be 

with the brewer in his selection of hops. 

His choice is influenced by rules of thumb, pred- 

judices, and numerous abstract and intangible factors. 

Some of his selection is based on his own exoerience. 

Sometimes he has factual basis for making a particular 

choice. In any event, it should be remembered that the 
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the art of brewing as it exists tode.y is based on empir- 

ical exerience accumulated over a period of several 

hundred years. 

In the past, many brewers would use nothing but 

Czech hops or mayee onei!ian or hun:srian. Today, some 

want sulphured hops, sorìe unsulphured. Some want reen 

hops, some yellow, some think seeds ere unin:ortant, some 

think they are detrimental to the brew. 

This study has showfl that the evaluations of general 

appearance and broken cones are not closely releted to 

the resin content of hops. There is no evidence to show 

that they have any more effect on the bec - r itself. Yet, 

considerable iïportance is attached to both of these 

factors by 1'rewmasters. It is easy to understand why 

they do attach significance to these two factors. The 

brevinaster wants to turn out the best Droduct possible. 

To do this, he knows he must use the best ingredients 

that it is feasible to obtain. If he has a. choice be- 

tween a sanmie of hops that has mostly whole cones, and 

a good uniforre appearance and color and another sample 

that may have some cones damaged from wind-vhip and a 

considerable number of broken cones, he will sutomatically 

select the sample that has the ubest eye appeal" . he 

may not know how the two samples differ chemicelly or 
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exact1j what effect they will have on his brew, but his 

"iflStiflCt' t11s him that one is better thaxi the other. 

iiThether or not this apì:roach is a valid one is beside 
the potht. The reaction to enera1 appearance, color, 

and broken cones is a recog . nizable fact. This being the 

case, an effort nust be made to either prove or disprove 

the velidity oÍ using them as iactors which are i::portant 

in determining the price paid for a lot of hops. If 

it can be shown that there is a relationship between 

these factors and the ultinate quality of brew in which 

the hope are used, the e7tent and importance of this 

relationship should be ascertained. 

It is not suggested that an attempt should be made 

to standardize all brewing practices. however, many 

advantages might be gained by conducting tests and 

experiments from which it will be possible to ascertain, 

definitely and in terms of numerical values, the effect 

of each factor considered on the quality of beer itself. 

Obviously, different brewers and consumers have 

varying opinions as to what constitutes quality in beer, 

but it should te possible to reach an agreement as to the 

nature of the effect of such factors as seeds, leaves 

and stems, general appearance, strigs, broken cones, etc. 

Tests to provide a factual basis for conclusions 
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regardir the effect of various factors, real and 

intangible, could be devised. It is probable that 

procodures ainilar to those followed in the investi- 

rations, vhich have been dicussod previously, ould 

provide iriCormation of the sort desired. 

After getting defix ito information Qfl all the angles 

and questions regarding hops and hop quality the task 

of utting the findings into practice still remains. 

It vill be no es job to overcome predjudices and 

customs should ther prove erroneous. It must be reco- 

nized that it will not be possible to inaugurste a 

completely new basis for the sale and purchase of hops 

iimediately. People cling to the old accepted way of 

doing things. They are naturally slow to adopt new 

practices, and do so only when thoroughly convinced that 

:1t will be to their benefit. 

The work of the Oregon State College i-iop Analytical 

Laboratory has laid a roundwork for the óevelopment of 

grades. At the present time, the hop trade has generally 

accepted the fact that seeds, and leaves and stems are 

two Jactors Y7hich influence hot quality. hany of the 

contracts on which hops are bought and sold carry 

provisions regulating the price that will be paid on 

the basis of seed and leaf and stem content. It may be 

necessary to educate :rowers and breers in regard to the 
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other Leatures that constitute quality. This will be a 

gradual ad more or less natural trocess. The features 

of a trading program cannot be forced on the trade. They 

must accept them voluntarily and be willing to abide by 

the stendards set up. The grades must be such that they 

reflect quality. They must reward the production of 

superior quality hops. They must be of such a nature 

that they are easily interpreted, arid susceptible of 

enforcement. 

The analysis of the largé numbers of samples included 

in this Investigation has illustrated conclusively that 

results based on an analysis of orily a few samples are 

subject to ci'iticism. The wide range of quality in hops 

make it impossible to represent the hop crop of any state 

with onlytwoor three samples as has been done by some 

workers in the past. Conclusions based on very small 

numbers of samples should be subjected to critical anal- 

ysis before any faith is placed in them. 

The samples, on which the analyses in this paper are 

based, cover a wide range of variation. Tables 9 and 10 

shov the high and low variate and the standard deviation 

of a single variate. These statistics are conclusive 

eviderice that no attempt was made to restrict the inves- 

tigations to any particular tme of sample. The results 

are the more reliable because of this fact and are eppli- 

cable to a wide range of quality of the hop crop. 
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SUMLÏARY 

Quality o± a sample of hops is defined as the 

deree to vhjch the camele will fulfill the functions 

for vhich lt is used In the rroduction of beer. 

Physical and chemical measurements are made on four 

different lots of hops consisting of a total of 167 

cameles in 1940. The same measurements are made on 

five different lots of hops consisting of a total of 

295 samples in 1941. The data for the individual lots 

and certain of the data combined is submitted to an 

extensive analysis. 

The factors included in the physical analysis are 

defined and the methods used In mckïng the measurements 

are described. A brief resume' of the methods of stat- 

istical analysis is included. All the statistics are 

defined and an explanation of their utilization given. 

Analysis of veriance reveals that significant 

differences between varietal means and irrigation treat- 

'i cnt means exist. There is also a significant inter- 

act±on between varieties ad irrigation treatments in 

certain cases. There are no sig nificant differences 

between fertilizer treatment means. 

The average analysis of seed content for Fuggles is 

significantly higher than that for Late Clusters. 
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The average arrnlysis for Late Clusters is significantly 

higher for aroma, amount of lupulin, color and condition 

of lupulin, general appearance, percentage broken cones, 

total soft resin, alpha resin, beta resin and. preser- 

vative value. 

The average color analysis of samples from irrigated 

plots is significantly higher than that from non-irrigated 

plots. The amount of lupulin, and the color and condition 

of lupulin are significantly higher with the non-irrigated 

sarples averages. 

Significant interaction between varieties and. irri- 

gation treatments occurs with the amount of lupulin and 

the percentage of beta resin. With the amount of lupu- 

lin,there is a negative reaction of the Fuggles variety 

to irrigation. The Late Ciusters variety show a sign- 

ificant negative reaction to irrigation with beta resin. 

Certain other trends with various factors are 

observed for the two varieties, for irrigation treat- 

mente, end also with fertilizer treatments but the dif- 

ferences are not statistically significant. 

Valuable reference tables have been compiled. 

Statistics which have been calculated and compiled incl- 

ude (1) averages of all factors for all production areas, 

(2) averages of all factors for lots of hops under 



difÍerent cultural treatments, (3) coire1ation coeffici- 

eats between factors or various lots of hops, (4) reg- 

ressiori coefficients between physióal arid chemical fac- 

tors for different lots of hops from major production 

areas, (b) u1tip1e correlation. coefficients between the 

several physical factors and each of the chemical factors, 

C 6) standard error of estimate for the various chemIcal 

fctors, and (7) the F values indicating the signifi- 

canee of each of the physical factors in accounting for 

variations of the cherical factor. 

The correlation coefficients obtained indicate that 

certain highly significant and constant relatIonships 

exist between physical characters and between physical 

and. chemical charaetrs, 

The regression coefficients and F values obtained 

show that some of the physical factors udied are sus- 

ceptible of eccurate measurement and will be of defInite 

value in estimating . the resin content of hops. Seed 

content, leaf and stem content, aroma, amount of luiu- 

lin, and color appear to be the factors which are most 

influential In affecting resin content of hops. Eval- 

uations of color and condition of lupulin, and general 

appearance were not closely correlated to resin content. 

Evidence was presented to show that the significance 

attached to broken cones Is based on invalid conclusions. 
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Percentage of broken cones does not affect the resin 

content. 

The suggestion is made that work is necessary to 

determine the effect of the various factors on beer 

i tse 1f. 

The findings apply to a wide range of quality in the 

hop crop. Indications are given that the methods of 

physical ax-ielysis have improved oonsiderably during the 

two years of the investigation and confidence may now 

be placed on their reliability. 
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